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SUNDAY, JULY 8 

Topic—"the Excluded Christ." 

Sunday school and pastor's class for 
young men and women at 11:30. 

£* MUX^ Senolct a\ 

S?ec\a\ 
Lessons from the "Thaw-White 

Tragedy." 

A cordial welcome to all. 

Bowman's 
Mid-Simmer Clearing Sale 

Is Now On 

We are selling all our Fancy Chi
na, Lamps and Water Sets at cost 
in order to make, room for new 
Goods. Decidedly low prices are 
made all through the store. For 
instance: 

1 lb A. & H. 8oda for 
45 yd Spool Bla ck Darning Cotton for 
Four 200 yd Spools Thread for 

3c 
lc 
5c 

E A . B O W M A N . 
HOWELL'S BUSY STORE 

Superintendant 
Principal 
Grammar 

Intermediate 
Primary 

UOCAL, NEWS. 

Chas. Marston, of Howell, was in 
town on business Thursday. 

Harry Palmer of Adrian is the 
guest of Miss Ethel Graham. 

Nearly all the papers in the country 
are following the lead of the DISPATCH 

and issue a day early this week. 
Miss Clara Dunn, of the Chicago 

schools, is spending the vacation with 
her parent^ J. C. Dunn and wife. 

R, T. Sprague of Howell was in 
town Friday with his auto. He came 
to repair the Mich. Slate telephone 
lines. 

No town will become a business 
center as long as its business men rely 
on a few merchants to bring trade to 
the town. 

Mrs. Anna Irwin of Heed City, who 
has been the guest ot her father, J as. 
Spears, for a week, returned home 
Thursday Jast, 

The DISPATCH advertised last week 
ior a good rain and the same came 
before the paper had been out of the 
press 12 hours. 

Miss Kate Drown, teacher in the 
Chicago schools is spending the sum
mer vacation with her mother, Mrs. 
Sarah Brown. 

Don Burroughs, who has been 
spending a few weeks with his sister, 
Mrs. C. E. Reynolds, returned to his 
home in Detroit Friday. 

Th* ladies of the M. E. church will 
hold » tea at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Edwin Burt Wednesday, July 11. 
Everyone cordially invited.~ 

Monday evening, next, July 9, 
oecurs the regular annual school meet
ing at the school building in this 
village. 

The-large grist mill at Millington 
burned to the ground last week. 
Bro Bv K. Fierce of the Gazette real-
iies what it means to a town to be 
deprived of mill privi'eges and is 
urgmt? the rebuilding. 

Fiona >loran, Leo Lavey and Ruel 
CadweM^eok in the Anderson-Stock-
bridge ball game at to* latter place 
Saturday. Morao and Lavey played 
with the Anderson team Anderson 
defeated Stock bridge by a score of 4 
and 1. In tbe seventh inning, while 
Lavey was slî inar to second he colid-
ed with- the baseman which resulted 
i l qiite a severe injury to bis hip and 
IN was unable to return home until 

F. B". Tower will take his crnsing 
launch within a few days to Lakeland 
for the Mason ai the Livingston coun
ty summer resort. There is a fine 
stretch of some twelve or fifteen miles 
of lake and river there suitable for 
launches and there is generally plenty 
of business for power craft among tbe 
reporters* Frank Towner will prob
ably have charge of the boat.—Mil-
ford Times. 

The denaturalized alcohol bill has 
been passed, signed by the President 
and after January 1,1907, there will 
be no more tax on fuel alcohol. 

H. G. Brigg8 and wife left Monday 
for New York state where they will 
spend several weeks among relatives 
and old friends. Tney went to Buffalo 
by boat. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Sigler and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Crofoot attended a 
ladies aid tea at Plaintield, Thursday 
afternoon last. They made the trip 
in the Sigler auto. 

It is almost time for huckleberries 
and the recent rains have been excel
lent for them. Well they are more 
valuable than strawberries to raise, 
and about as good to eat. 

H. L. VanCamp and wife ot Par-
shallville were tbe guests of her 

PInckney Public Schoo l s 

The school board held their regular 
meeting. Monday evening and engaged 
the following corps of teachers for the 
ensuing year: 

T. J. Gaul 
Miss Belle Kennedy 
Miss Mae Reason , 
Miss Lela Monks 
Miss Jessie Green 

~f be patrons of tbe district wilt- be 
pleased to learn that Miss Kennedy 
will remain for another year and that 
tbe board has been able to secure so 
good a corps of teachers. The school 
has been raised to a good standard 
and it is gcod teachers that will keep 
it up. 

All will also be glad to know that 
steps are being taken to have the 
school placed on the University list so 
that graduates can go direct to that 
institution without examination. It 
is already on the normal list. 

The board has taken much interest 
in educational matters the past year 
and should have tbe hearty support of 
the entire district. 

We are- glad to note that C. P. 
Sykes is a little better. 

MisS Mabel Read of Ann Arbor, is 
the guest of her uncle. Tbos. Read and 
family. 

Raymond Sigler and family of Flint 
are visiting his parents and other 
relatives here. 

Mrs. H. A. Fick ani son, Ferris of 
near Stock bridge, were guests of Mrs. 
H, F. Sigler Monday. 

Miss Winnie Caverly is spending 
the week t\ ith her brother Roy, and 
olher frtfffds at Dundee. 

Geo. Reason Jr. has sold another of 
those Reo aotos the past week, to be 
delivered as soon as the factory can 

M. E. Church Notes, | Glenn and Earl Tapper are spend-
; ing the week with relatives in Flint 

The large crowd at the morning'and Durand 
services were not disappointed. They | W e a r e s o r r y t o ) e a r n t h a t J a m e g 

had been promised a stirring patriotic [ Spea*rs u i n q u i t e p o o r 1(ea | tb> 

sermon and they got it. Among oth-1 u . A._ ,, Ai . 
. . . . .j ,, u u i Heroert Gillette and wife spent the 

er things he said, "a person who would - ^5 1 1 1 LUO 

not swear allegiance to a country, j 
should not receive the protection of 

furnish it. This makes four he has 
daughter, Mrs. Hugh Fmley, Friday j sold so far this ssason, three ot them 
and Saturday. Mr. VanCamp says 
the people of that "Burg1' aie quite 
sure of a railroad in tba near future. 

% 
The new Carnagae library at Howell 

is completed and was opened to the 
public last Saturday and will be 
opened again this week for inspection 
and the gift of books. It will not be 
formerly opened until about Septem
ber. 

The school commissioner' of Ingham 
county annulled one certificate the 
past year because the teacher would 
not report a case of truancy. He 
believes the law was made for the 
teacher as well as for the pupil and 
the teacher, failed to do bis duty. 

to farmers. 

. V\ V\ V x V\ v \ v \ v \ v\. v\. 

August 1 and 2 

Old Boys and Girls 

PINCKNEY 

Big Time, All Welcome 
.•%. V v V \ V \ V \ V s 

Miss Bernardino Lynch is visiting 
friends in Unadilla. 

Miss Lillian Boyle attended a fami
ly reunion of her people at Leslie, 

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Lown of Brig^j^utr*. 
ton visited with F. N. Burgess and 
wife the last of last week and all en
joyed a day's fishing on School-lot take. 
Dr. Lown was a resident ot this 
Township twenty-two years ago. He 
graduated at the U of M. in 1903. ' 

The work of cleaning the cemetery 
Las been completed and it looks the 
best it ever did. The spring has been 
cleaned out at the lower part of it and 
those who wish water for plants or 
other purposes can find plenty of it 

F. P. Glazier has opened his heaxtf^*'*' 
for the Methodist Old People Home at 

that country's flag. A foreigner, who 
comes to this country to live and does 
not intend to become an American 
citizen, should be made to swim back 
to his own country with all speed." 
He considered this the solution of the 
Chinese question. 

The Sunday school had the usual 
large attendance, all seem interested 
in making it interesting and beneficial. 

In the evening there was a large 
attendance and listened to another 
excellent sermon, sul'j^ct, Nominal, 
Christians. Tbe sermon was full or 
good things and set profess in? chris
tians to thinking as well as those 
outside the church. 

As announced last week the first 
Thursday evening of every alternate 
month will be a temperance meeting 
so the service this week Thursday will 
be devoted to that sulject. Let there 
be a good attendance 

A Slight Change 
Overcoats and mittens were in use 

the pasj week—wonder wjien summer 
is coming. 

The above three line item headed 
our local column last week, but sum
mer followed immediately with a yen-
gence and overco .ts and mittens were 
discarded lor fans and ice er*»am par
lors. It is still quite w<rm thank you. 

Fourth with her parents at Howell. 
Lee and Alice Barton of Detroit, 

are truests'ot relatives and friends 
here. 

A gcod deal of haying has been 
done the past week, the weather h»a 
been hue and tbe crop is good. 

M C. Wilson and wrte visited their 
daughter, Mrs. R. Wright in Flint 
the first of tbe week and spent the 
Fourth with them. 

There is every posibility that How
ell will have a vegetable green house 
the coming season. Five acres of land 
baye already been purchased for the 
same. 

President Roosevelt has announced 
that he will probably visit Lansing 
nest June to be present at tfie Semi 
Centennial celebration ot the estab
lishment ot the Mich. Agricultural 
college. 

Already several Fourth ot Ju)v 
accidents have happened about the 
state. We hope we shall not be 
c lii/ed to publish anytbiag of a 
serious.natur^ in our next irsue—be 
caret'uk 

The council, at their meeting Mon-
Chelsea. He now gives another $5,000; dav night, voted to rebuild tbe side-
tn the n*me of bis mo'her. J. L ' wa'd *r o m Mill street, east to Pearl on 
Hudson also give^ $1,000 and tbe ] t b e n o r t b si<ie o f Pntnam Ave., from 

Main street to the depot on the west 
side of Pearl and frcm Main, north on 
Howell to the Cong'l church. Tbe 
walks are sadly in need of repair and 
will be rebuilt of cement. 

Chelst 
This 
sister 

^ people 
will be a 
vil age. 

are . 
good 

raising 
thing 

• 

$1,000 
lor our 

Six Ann Arbor professors have pur
chased a number of 16ts in that city 
in a bunch, making about 1,700 foot 
frontage and will lay it out Icr pala
tial hemes and private park. They 
will have the drives, lawn, etc. laid 
out by a landscape gardener and work 
has already commenoed. It will be a 
beauty spot in the city. 

Do not let anyone be misled by any 
word that some may drop in regard to 
the Old Boys and Girls meeting in 
August. Tbe committee are doing 

business and there rs to be a big time 
in Pinckney Aug. 1 and 2. Arrange-
mtfnta art all made at tar as can be up 
to this t int and h profreeefng finely. 
Do not forget tbe jlate and &i\ your 
fiienda^ Prepare to take a day or 
two off and visit with old friends. 

North Hamburg bit. Club 

The above club will meet with the 
Misses Hay.el and Ciara Switzer, Sat
urday evening, July 7. Tbe follow 
ing is the program: 

Inst. Duet, Fanna Rullison, Mae Titkin 
Inst. Solo, Florence Kice 
Inst. Solo, Haiel Switzer 
Vocal Solo, Fanna Rollison 
Inst. Duet. Susan Reynolds 

Clara DeWolse 
Inst. Solo, Mae Titkins 
Vocal Solo, Florence Ball 
lost. Duet, Mrs. Wirt Svitier 

Haselttwfeser 
Pantomime, The Mitses Haiel and 

Clara Swilier, Fanna Rollison 
Sada Swarthout, Florence Kice 

Kern M- Beprmano, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Beurruann, ct Howell, was 
drowned in Thompson's lake, Thurs-
d*v morning last. He graduated a 
wee!< at6 in the U. of M. law class. 
He wa« alir.wt twenty four years of 
*«?- anl had hriyht prospers. 

Teeple Hardware Co. 
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Xi»d aad.Mvwei*, 
In all feats of skill the Influence of 

the mind is most important. To per
form in thoroughly good style any 
difficult feat of skill it is absolutely 
necessary that the mind must be free 
from fear, anxiety or nervousness. I 
knew once, years ago, writes Dr. W. 
R. C. Latson, in Outing, a man who 
had been a bull' fighter in Spain. Dur
ing one of his glowing accounts of 
the sport t expressed my surprise that 
he should hare left the life. His re
ply was: "One day I was about to 
enter the ring, and I had a little 
creepy feeling of fear. Then I 
stopped for good. The man who feels 
fear is sure to be killed." And it Is 
equally true that the man who fears 
is heavily handicapped, no matter 
what the contest may be. Anxiety 
and nervousness are closely akin to 
fear; and both are so powerful in their 
effect as to render it almost impossi
ble for one to perform perfectly any 
difficult or delicate feat of skill. The 
man who is afraid or anxious or nerv
ous is almost sure to fail. All emo
tions when intense have a powerful 
effect upon the muscles. This is 
plainly seen in the tension of the 
muscles, clinching of hands and arms, 
as well as of the face in anger, in the 
spasmodic breathing of excitement, in 
the muscular weakness and trembling 
of fear, and in many other conditions 
that might be mentioned. Now, in 
feats of skill of whatever nature, 
whether balancing, juggling, marks
manship, tumbling, or shot putting, it 
is necessary that just the right 
muscles must be used at just the right 
Instant, and to just the right degree. 
When, however, the muscles are dis
turbed by emotional excitement, such 
delicate adjustment is impossible, and 
the probable result is failure. The 
mental state most conducive to suc
cess in games of skill is confident 
calmness. And by practice thie state 
of mind may be made a habit—a habit 
most valuable in all games of skill, 
even in that game of skill called life. 

ROOSEVELT ALWAYS DID LIKE GOOD SPORT, 

Hollow Success. 
If we may believe the words of a 

wealthy New Yorker who evidently is 
no novice in business affairs in the 
metropolis, modern financial success 
is about as' satisfying to the con
science as the Ben Davis apple is to 
the plate. It is attractive, to look 
upon, but inside is gall and worm
wood. This man's letter is worth 
reading by young men on the farm 
who are looking ahead to life of pros
perity and wealth in the city. We 
quote the following extract: "Many 
years ago I came here from a coun
try town, poor as any boy could well 
be; found employment In a large con
cern, bettered my position year after 
year; became a partner, then the head 
of the concern. Made a fortune, a 
large one; now retired. When I die 
1 shall leave my children each a for
tune, but when I think it over day 
after day I can only be ashamed of it 
all. I suppose I was no worse than 
the others. I know some were worse 
than I. I could always say: 'It's 
good business,' but I forgot that there 
was such a thing as a square deal 
If I could get the better of an asso 
ciate or a customer or an emplr^e. 1 
did. Anything that I could do to at
tain my success was good business 
and I did it. I have given to charity, 
headed subscriptions, but it doesn't 
satisfy me. I know what I have done 
wasn't manly. Last night I sat with 
other so-called successful men. I 
studied them. When they can't help 
thinking they think just as I do. The 
modern success is rank failure. It has 
made this country rich; it has made 
It great; it has.made its people selfish 
and unprincipled. I would give all 
I possess to-night if I could say: 'I 
have given every one a square deal. 
1 have done no man a wrong.' Think 
it over; it will mean a lot to you some 
day." 

PREDICTS BIG CROP 
WtST WHEAT CHOP WELL 

BB.XAK RECORD. 

ESTIMATE OF H. V. JONES. 

WILL BRIH6 M B S TO T l « 
ATTOBJqjT 4PVI1UT. OE&SBsV 

§VIT« AGAIN** RAILWAYS. 

—Indianapolis New*. 

GRAND JURY INDICTS THAW FOR . 
MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE 

New York.—Events followed each 
other in rapid succession in the 
Thaw-White murder tragedy Thurs
day. The day's proceedings began 
with the coroner's inquest, which 
consumed scarcely more than half an 
hour, and the jury consumed only 
three minutes in reaching its verdict, 
which declares that White came to his 
death by a gunshot wound inflicted by 
Thaw. The presentation of the case to 

STANFORD WHITE. 
(The Millionaire Victim of 

Tragedy.) 
Gotham 

The political crime,of the age is 
the failure of free citizens who are 
armed with the ballot to take any 
part in the election of their public of
ficials and lawmakers. Just at this 
moment, when a hundred million of 
Russian peasants who are sodden in 
Ignorance and steeped in the degrada
tion with which centuries of despot
ism can overwhelm a people are strug
gling desperately to gain control of 
their national government, thousands 
and even millions of the free citizens 
Of the United States are voluntarily 
abandoning their political rights and 
duties and are refusing .to have any
thing to do with their public affairs, 
and* above all, they discard the ballot 

the frrand jury followed with delay, 
and by early afternoon an indictment 
charging murder in the first degree 
had tfen reported; the prisoner had 
been tent back to the Tombs without 
bail. 

Throughout the entire proceedings 
Thaw appeared to be the least inter
ested person In the criminal court 
building.'He chatted and laughed with 
his counsel, and seemed wholly uncon
cerned. 

His wife, Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, ap
peared as a witness before the grand 
jury, tut begged to be excused from 
giving any testimony whatever. She 
was treated with every consideration 
by Assistant District Attorney Garvan 
and by the jurors, who did not insist 
that she should answer any questions. 

White Laid to Best. 
Stanford White was buried Thurs

day with simple ceremonies at St. 
James, L. I., where he had a summer 
home. The services were held In the 
St. James' Episcopal church and the 
interment was made in the graveyard 
surrounding the quaint little edifice. 

In the opinion of the physician who 
performed the autopsy on White's 
body the life of the architect was 
shortened not more than two years by 
the bullets from Thaw's pistol. He was 
found to be suffering from Bright's 
disease, from incipient tuberculosis 
and from fatty degeneration of the 
liver. 

Probe Bvelyn Nesbit's Life. 
The district attorney has completed 

the examination of the more impor
tant witnesses so far discovered, and 
has shifted his attention to the in
vestigation of the relations between 
Bvelyn Nesbit Thaw and White prior 
to the girl's marriage and the atti
tude assumed by Thaw after he made 
her his wife. 

"I am investigating rv&ry story re
garding the life ana dissipations of 
the parties to the tragedy," Mr. Nott 
•aid. "There are many of them. I 
get a new tale every minute, but so 
far neither the police nor the force 

of this office has been able to substan
tiate one of them. 

"The report that White made an in
sulting remark about Mrs. Thaw the 
night of the shooting which was over
heard by her husband is groundless, 
so far as I have been able to learn. 

"I am perfectly satisfied that noth
ing that happened Monday night had 
anything to do with the shooting. 
The deed was planned before then. 
That Whits talked about Mrs. Thaw, 
after her marriage, is heard on all 
sides, but I have been unable to run 
down a single specific Instance in 
which her name was mentioned by 
him in a derogatory manner. ; 

"I never knew of a case in which 
there were so many rumors which 
were without a grain of truth." 

An Interesting Incident. 
There was one interesting Incident 

at Thaw's interview-, with the alien
ists who called to examine him. After 
some trivial conversation he turned to 
Dr. Hamilton and asked: 

"Doctor, will you prescribe a cigar?" 
"Yes," answered Dr. Hamilton, 

handing him one". 
Thaw lighted it, took a few deep 

puffs and then looked at Dr. MacDon-
aid and exclaimed: 

"I suppose you are too wise to 
smoke too much?" 

"I try to do such things in modera
tion," returned Dr. MacDonald. 

"And you think people are superior 
who do not smoke?" pursued Thaw. 
"But is it not distinctly normal for 
men to smoke?" 

"Normal?" ejaculated Dr. MacDon
ald. 

"Is It distinctly normal," Thaw 
went on, "for a male human being to 
be born without the habit of smoking 
and without sufficient predilection to 
acquire the habit?" 

After a slight pause Dr. MacDonald 
replied: "Some show no preference 
for tobaccco, while others do." 
Searches for White's Letters to Her. 

Mrs. Thaw has been instructed by 
her husband's counsel to furnish -him 
with every scrap of writing she has 
from White. She has promised to 
look for more of the letters. 

A man connected with a life insur
ance society said that IVhite's life 
was insured for $199,000 by policies 
taken out at various times in the last 
20 years. During that period, it was 
said, Mr. White paid the company 
$90,000 in premiums. All the policie/ 
were made payable to his wife. 

Murderer Declared Sane. 
New York.—That Harry K. Thaw, 

«the slayer of Stanford White, is. per
fectly sane was the report made by the 
alienists retained by the district at
torney's office to examine into the 
prisoner's mental condition. This re
port was made after the physicians 
had spent an hour with Thaw, who, 
in defiance of the advice of his coun
sel, former Judge Olcott, -refused to 
anyswer any questions and declared 
that nothing short of actual force 
would compel him to submit to a phys
ical examination. 

Government Expert Figures Oereai 
WU1 Show an Increase of 60,-

0 0 0 , 0 0 0 Bushels Over Yield 
of LattYear. 

Minneapolis, Minn.—National pros-
>erlty far in advance of the high-
set known records la emphatically 
ndtcated in tne.^rop estlmace of H. V. 
Jones, crop estimator, who gave oul 
lis annual bulletin at noon Thursday. 
The winter wheat production of the 
United States he gives as 420,000,900 
jushels, 60,000,000 bushels over last 
/ear, &nd the record crop of winter 
wheat ever produced. Cotton and corn 
.tre in exceedingly good condition, and 
with a hot July and August may also 
break the record: but nothing but a 
wet harvest can lower the wheat crop^ 
says the Jones estimate. 

In company with John Inglis, Mr. 
Jones has just completed a careful 
tour of the winter wheat producing re
gions of the country. Grain merchants 
and railroads throughout the country 
awaited the publication of his report 
with great interest. 

The crop of Illinois is estimated at 
28,000,000 bushels, of Indiana 38,000,000, 
and Ohio 32,000,000, all much in excess 
of last year. Michigan is slightly be
hind. The west and southwest double 
their production. 

Upon the crop production the whole 
material prosperity of the country for 
the year depends, the report proceeds, 
and especially the welfare of the rail
roads, which are peculiarly dependent 
on the crops. Wide extension through
out the northwest and southwest is in
dicated, and general expansion. 

The report gives Texas this year 14,-
000,000 bushels, or twke the .yield, of 
last year; Oklahoma, 28,000,000 bush
els, or more than double the yield of 
last year, and a record crop for the 
new state; Indian Territory, 4,000,000 
bushels; 'Kansas, 72,000,000 bushels, 
about the same as last year; Nebraska, 
35,000,000, bushels'about the same as 
last year; Missouri, 30,000,000 bushels, 
same as last year. 
• California is given 20,000,000 bushels, 

or'twice last year's crop, On this 
basis the southwest raises about 25,-
00O#00 bushels mofb than last year. 
The southern and eastern plates and 
Oregon make up the balance^ ;all the 
states having a good average yield ex
cept Michigan, which is probably the 
lightest in average y!eld. For Oklaho
ma government acreage is increased in 
this fstimafe 400,000 bushels. 

Gloats Over Army Agitation. 
St. Petersburg.—M. Gamarteli, a 

member from the Caucasus, expressed 
satisfaction at the fact that the revo
lutionary agitation in the army and M. 
Feodorovsky in behalf of the ministry, 
repudiated the assertion that there 
was dissatisfaction in the army. A 
priest named Afanasleff, Implored the 
Cossacks to cease being the scourges 
of Russia and to Join the Russian 
masses in the movement for freedom. 

Violation of Safety AppUanoe l a ^ r 
Charged and Attempt to R e a w r »•• 

Penalties Will Bt ^ ^ ¾ ¾ 
• • • • - " < * . * . , • ' * ' • * 

Washington. — Attorney General 
Moody has directed thatf suits be 
brought against- a large number of 
railroad compgnjt* to raboiftr peaai* . 
ties for violation of the safety aj 
•ame- law through failure to keep 
equipment In proper condition. 
largest number of - violations 
uted to any road is 52 against thai 
lantlc Coast Line Railroad company, 
A statement issued by the department 
of justice says: 

"Attorney General,lioody is very 
much in earnest in the enforcement of 
these laws which were enacted for the 
purpose of saving life and limb. In his 
letter to the various United States at
torneys under date of December 90, 
1904. he said: ' .,.««. 

"The government is determine© 
upon a 6trict enforcement of these 
statutes, which were enacted for the 
promoting of the safety of the trav
eling public in general, as well as for 
the protection of railway employes': 
Therefore, any case of violation which 
is brought to your attention by the 
interstate commerce commission or its 
inspectors, or by other parties, must 
be promptly and carefully investi
gated, and suit for the statutory pen
alty be Instituted and earnestly 
pressed, if in your'judgment the facts 
justify the course. • • 

" 'You are instructed accordingly, 
and you are expected to be vigilant 
and active in the matter." 

ROOSEVELT OUT OF RACE 
President Will Not Be a Candidate for 

Reelection During Next 
^ Campaign. 

Colorado Springs, Col.—W. A. 
Conant, of this city, who, was a 
delegate from New York to the first 
national Republican convention more 
than 50 years ago, recently wrote a 
letter to President Roosevelt asking if 
he intended being a candidate for the 
presidency at the expiration of his 
present term. Mr. Conant has just re
ceived the following reply: 

"My Dear Mr. Conant: The president 
thanks you for your letter of the l?th 
instant and cordially appreciates your 
kind expressions concerning himself. 
He says, however, that*you will have 
to vote for some other Republican can
didate next time. Conveying to you 
the president's best wjshef;, I am, 
sincerely yours; William Loeb^—J-r.r 
secretary to the president. 

Michigan Mine Strike Settled. 
Bay City, Mich.—The differences 

which have existed between the coal 
operators and miners of the Michigan 
district since March last were formal
ly settled Tuesday afternoon at a 
joint conference. The scale of 1903, 
carrying ah advance of 5.55 per cent, 
was adopted. The initiation fee, which 
the union had placed at $50r was re
duced to $25, $10 to be paid down and 
the balance a the rate of $2!50 each 
pay day. The mines will be reopened 
at once. The new agreement holds 
until April 1, 1908. 

. Board Illegal for Years. 
Peoria, 111.—Judge Worthington in 

the circuit court here Thursday 
morning handed down a decision 
declaring that the election of members 
of the Peoria school board has been 
Illegal for the past 25 years. The 
opinion is a result of proceedings 
brought to oust eight hold-over mem
bers of the board. There will be an
other election called immediately to 
select a new school board. Failure to 
allow the city council to call elections 
in the past-was the basis of the deci
sion. 

Need Not Settle with Trust. 
St Louis.—Judge Ryan decided' in 

favor of a purchaser who contended 
that he does not have to pay for goods 
which he voluntarily bought from a 
concern which, he alleges, Is a mem* 
ber of a so-called trust 

RICH YOUTHS ROB MANSION 
" i> 

Young Kan Out on a Lark Lands ini 
Jail and Implicates Compan

ion in Burglary. 

Pittsburg, Pa.—Frank S. Galey, 
son of Mrs. Samuel Galey, widow 
of a millionaire oil operator, was 
arrested Thursday night and is locked 
up, charged with an attempt to 
rob the residence of James B. Laugh-
lln, president of the Jones & Laugh-
lin Steel company. J 

Others were implicated In the mat
ter, and while Galey is the only one 
under arrest, search Is being made, for 
others, among them Joseph Boyd, also 
son of a millionaire. 

The young men had been subpoenaed 
as witnesses in the superior court, but 
the trial for which their testimony 
was to be taken, did not come up. 

A visit was made to a cafe near the 
court house, and it is said that while 
in the cafe, Boyd suggested the rob
bing of the Laughlin home as a lark. 

The Laughlin home is In the fash
ionable East end section of Pittsburg, 
The family is out of the city at pres
ent. 

Later, while in the lockup, Galey 
confessed to breaking into the Laugh
lin home and implicated Boyd. 

SENDS ICE MEN TO PRI80N 
One Year in Workhouse and Big Fine 

for Violating Anti-Trust Law 

J * w * i n 0 h i 0 -

Toledo, O.—In common pleas court 
Monday Judge Kinkade imposed the* 
maximum sentence of $5,000 fine and 
one year in the workhouse on five ice,-, 
men guilty of conspiracy in restfaint 
of trade. The men sentenced are: 

Joseph A. Miller, whp was con
victed; R. A. Beard, R. C. Lemmoni 
H. P. Brelning and Peter H. Waters; 
who pleaded guilty. The judge said 
the sentences might be mitlgatel in 
the event the men made restitution. 

The five men, all of them prominent 
in business and social circles, were 
taken to the county jail to await the 
making out of the necessary papers 
to commit them to the workhouse^ 
unless, In the meantime, they meet 
Judge Klnkade's requirements at 
restitution to the public. 

State to Make Acohol. 
Toperka, ,Kan.—Gov. E. W. Hoch is 

in ifavor of the establishment of a state 
denatured alcohol distillery in Kan
sas. "Such a distillery," said the gov
ernor, "would furnish means for em
ploying a large number of convicts, 
It would have the same effect that 
was expected of the oil refinery meas
ure, in'that it would reduce the price 
of light and fuel to consumers." 

Struck by a Train. 
Bellefontaine, O.—John Burke and 

wife and baby, traveling by wagon 
from Indiana to Bucyrus, 0., were 
struck by an Ohio Central train 
west cf here Wednesday and all fir 
tally injured. Burke was asleep on tke* 
seat holding the baby In his arl>C\ 
and Mrs. Burke was lying OA-th»k»£* 
torn of the wagon When tbe*ii [ j j r w f 
the wagon. «fU; 

3. N. Free Is Dead. 
Toledo, O.—J. N. Free, known all 

over the country as the "Immortal J. ' 
N.," died Wednesday at the Tolej#s> \ *. 
state hospital for the Insane. f»j ' - - '* ' , , 
years ha traveled all over the UntHd'V^,"• 
States, paying neither hotel bills «•£& J < 
railroad fares • " " ^ ^ 
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EFFECT OF TORNADO IN TEXAS. 

Three towns were .practically de»t,royed by the tornado which swept 
•over Bellevue, Tex., and the vicinity on April 26, causing a death list of 
mftre than 100 and destroying all communication with the outer world for 
tfce better part ot 24 hours. It struck Bellevue at night and swept through 
tfce near-by towns of Stoneburg and Hamilton before it spent its force. 
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JAPAHESt CANTEEN 
drowsy; very «*riy, one after another, 
they began to straggle off to bed. 

Bleanem oa«e to Mrs. Moree. 
I'm not the least bit sleep*/* Jbjtk. 

•aid to her, so low that s o one *op0 •'•*• 
overhear. "And I'm »ot ttxp*,:M fcfctejr OOapWAHTLY FOLLOWED 
cottrae. you're not ^ m * ? * M 5 ¾ 1 • JUTXVE BUTLXKS 
even if you, W«T»,:^*I»IH»JII ; a r f * \ i 5 f t " ' ' m m * * * * »u IA*JS*» 
wouldn't dare j ^ m *+imKJ#*9^' • - - . - • 
leesnetji by goto* t* bet M*mrf& ,*> Keen irtM«r», Who, in Time of War, 
come iato the library with me. and I'll ^ A l w ^ ^ ^ to Qtt 
piay. you Chopin for a whUe. Will : « ^ £ £ -^u - T 
you? D o r Y; v the Xonoy 9* the Sol-

It will rest me and soothe m;v a|e 
said. "I am so glad you though! ot) r^t*'. 
It!" 

The5 

deaeried 
.great drawing-room was almost 
ed rag*>be. tw4/ p*flftfd out isto 

diere. 

^-On* who was with, Jhe Japanese 
army io Manchuria for six months 

BY AID OF1 
MORPHEUS 

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.) 
Sitting over their coffee in the even

ing, the various members of the coach
ing party were detailing impressions 
from the day's trip. 

' By common consent the others 
paused when Madam la Baronne de 
Vaux began to speak. The dainty 
Frenchwoman was a favorite with all, 
and she was usually sure of listeners 
to whatever she choBe to say! 

"Ah, that little village"'she criel, 
gaily. "That little village all of wood, 
with its wooden church! But in 
France it had been all of brick and 
ttone. Yet it was like—oh, so very 
like!—a tiny place quite near our 
chateau. And it was there that some
thing happened once, something droll, 
and sweet." 

Madam la Baronne paused and 
smiled, and the sweetness in her face 
riftftpenert, and tHft^rollneas flashed in 
her black eyes. 

"Tell us, please tell U3, madam," the 
others clamored. « 

"Surely," the baroness replied. 
"There was a deaf old boy lived in 
the village, and, too, a dear old lady. 
He was an old baenelor, and she was 
an old maid. Once, years and years 
and years ago, she and ne had been 
sweethearts. Somehow they could not, 
or would not, marry. He went away 
for years, while she remained in th9 
village always. Then at last he came 
back, and they were good friends. 
They were too old to marry, or so they 
thought. But every evening he called 
on her, and they sat and chatted on 
the veranda when the season was 
right, and at other times they sat in 
two great chairs before the little fire 
in the little parlor of her cottace. 

"One winter's night, when the air was 
most biting and their old blood chilled 
by the frost of it, they sat cozily !a 
the parlor, as always, and the old gen
tleman, I suppose, was very busy to 
heap the tiny fire high and to keejp the 
blaze brisk, so that they sat snugly in 
their huge chairs and basked in the 
warm glow, and chatted lazily and 
drowBily of the. past days, when love 
was hot in their young hearts." 

Madam ia Baronne broke off and 
ran her merry eyes over the group 
about her. 

"Have none of you read the tale?" 
she questioned. "No? Well, there is 
little more, Indeed, I. have only to 

-finish, BOW In. the morning, when the 
bonne entered the parlor to dust it and 
put things straight, she found the dear 
old gentleman and the dear old lady 
in their great chairs before the dying 
fire in the tiny grate, and they were— 
•oand asleep!" 

The baronesB smiled, and laughter 
i»a in the circle around her. 

•*Th(.y were^ married as quickly as 
the law would allow. Otherwise there 
must have been a whisper of scandal. 
And, oh, I am sure that they lived 
happy ever after; yes, even as happy 
as before!" 

The group chattered merrily over 
the narrative and thanked the racon-
teuse with enthusiasm. 

"And now let, us have some music," 
the baroness suggested, and turned to 
a patriotic American. "Of course, 
that nYeans you^Mr.Blennen." 

Blennen's: dark, thin face lighted 
with a pleasant smile, as he nodded 
an assent to the general demand, but 
before he rose from his chair his ey«3 
wandered toward a woman at a little 

and there they reet-
>n of expectation in 
lost tnstantlj the 
meet hit look, and 

she spoke eagerly: 
"Oh, please, Mr. Blennen." 
At the word* a glow of pleasure 

4»one from the musician's face, and he 
hastened toward the piano. 
.The early summer night of the Hud-

*e* valley waa soft, languorous, silent, 
i^m/ft for the restful droning of the In-

4NU. Through the open window* of 
the great drawing-room cane the lux* 
urious mingleu perfumes of many bloi-
«oms. It was a night and a company 

the hall, and o»«Q £be Mfcrajy, which 
stood somewhat apart in a wing. This 
room was sacred to the master of the 
house; guests rarely intruded unless 
by particular invitation. When he had 
established her comfortably, Blennen 
turned away without r word and seat
ed himself at the piano. 

A few dying notes, then silence. The 
shaded light of the electric bulb still 
shone softly, but tne moonlight had 

For Blennen, though i l o n g danced from the waves. In its 
of a princely fortune. 8tead, the mist over the river was 

purpling warm with the summer dawn. 
Blennen moved softiy to the window 

and stood looking down on tbxe woman. 
She gave no heed to his presence. The 
dark lashes swept her cheek, her 
breath rhythmed gently, she was 
nestled luxuriously amid the cushions 
—she was fast asleep! 

Suddenly, she opened her eyes and 
stared Into his face with the bewilder
ment of a drowsy child. 

"Why, good heavens, there must be 
a fire," she exclaimed. "See how light 
it to!" 

Blennen looked obediently. 
"So it is," he agreed. 
"It isn't light," she cried, "not day

light! It can't be!" 
"I rather suspect it is, though,'" 

Blennen said, quietly. 
"And do you mean to sa7 that I've 

been right here in this chair since 
eleven o'clock last night? Sound 
asleep for hours?" she asked, with 
amazement that was almost awe. 

"I'm af»id you have been," Blennen 
affirmed, apologetically. 

But the widow was far from indig
nation at thi3 moment. 

"Bless me," she exclaimed, raptur
ously, "it's a miracle! I—asleep for 
hours! I can't believe It. You are a 
magician, Vance." 

Blennen seized his opportunity, 
boldly: 

"Marry me, and I'll play you to sleep 
any night you wish.*" 

Instantly, the woman of the world 
awoke to her knowledge of conven
tions. Her eyes dilated a little, and for 
a minute there was silence. Then she 
turned to him with, a face that was 
glowing: 

for music. 
the Inheritor 
was a master of music. 

When he had finished, and the crowd 
of enthusiasts at last allowed him to 
break from their compliments, he went 
to her. 

She made place beside her, and 
flashed a glance of fond pride upon 
him. 

"It was wonderful, wonderful" she 
cried, softly. "Your genius, Vance, is 
so true—so splendidly true! Ah. when 
I listened to you, my soul went float
ing in a magic land of harmony. I—" 

She broke on* abruptly. Then, with 
hardly a second's pause, she continued, 
gayly: 

"I should never mind my insomnia, 
if I could He and hear you playing." 

"Poor child! you don't show any sign 
of it. You are as fresh and dainty, as 
lovely and superb r.s ever—more beau
tiful in my eyes, Grace." 

The woman blushed and dropped her 

IT WAS STUNNING. 

Twe>#* Tons of Oynjunttg Let 0« 
Ceueing On* 
age. 
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J W 1ft the-gotten Herald: "Old for-
sign campaigners aw*erk#d in the 
field that no wejcKt jftofcably ever had 
son many canteen* Jn 4t* wake. When 
the army was not marching there was 
always a canteen ox twjo apt far to the 
rear of every division. ^When it set
tled down to recuperate .after a battle, 
canteens were qtjicfci£ established in-
Manchu houses. These carried cigar
ettes, writing paper, 'postcards, beer, 
imitation brandy, imitation whisky, 
imitation port, Imitation .sherry, sake 
and. Bom<^mf>s_Jdanita cigars. 

"Japanese are keen traders. Not 
200 feet back of the Nanshan battery 
one day, in the seven-day battle of the 
Shako, there was a Japanese peddler 
selling cigarettes, Chinese sweet-
cakes, rice and beer to the reserves. 
During the same battle the canteens 
were never more than three miles back 
of the front line of the trenches. 

"As the Japanese soldier's pay is 
only )1.36 a month, and the army sav
ings banks had, considering that, phe
nomenal deposits, there was not much 
spending money in the army. A bottle 
of beer cost ten cents and a packet of 
cigarettes about three cents. 

Whenever there was a tiring battle 
the commander in chief would order 
sake distributed as a ration. On the 
mikado's birthday a year ago one ex
tra double packet of cigarettes was 
distributed to each man In the field. 
This cost the emperor more than 
$15,000. Otherwise, when the dis
tribution was possible, ten cigarettes 
a day went with the regular ration. 

"One day In an American periodical 
received at camp there was a solemn 
poem celebrating the abstinence of the 
Japanese from drrak. 

"This caused concern among the 
Japanese officers, who disliked the 
emphasis laid upon the difference be
tween their army and a European 
army, and the commissary• general 
told the foreign observers: 

"'Our soldiers like drink as well as 
any other soldiers. Sometimes they 
need it when they cannot get it, and 
we send It to them in the trenches.' 
As a matter of fact, though the peas
ant at bop><? hac! a hard enough time 

"Yes, I will marry you now. Some-J to supply himself with food, he is not 

SHE WAS FAST ASLEEP. 
gaze in confusion at the passion in 
his voice. Her silence emboldened 
L <m, and he continued in an eager 
whisper: 

"Tell me, Grace, is not my happiness 
coming to me soon—soon?" 

But the woman raised her h:.nd ap-
pealingly, whilst she avoided the long
ing eyes: 

"Don'ti Vance. No, no, not yet. l am 
afraid." 

The emotion In her voice checked 
him from another plea, and the an
guish of despair griped his heart. 

Blennen, alone in his room that 
night, reviewed the situation. He was 
confronted by the vital fact that he 
loved Mrs. Morse with all his soul, 
but that the happy issue of this love 
was of the utmost uncertainty. For 

^ate—made him -the- scapegoat-of- a n 
other man's sins. 

<Mr. Morse had been a suave villain, 
of exceptional personal charm when he 
so willed, a hypocrite, a debauchee, a 
brute. He had treated his wife with 
exquisite courtesy in the presence .of 
others! but, alone with her, he had 
outraged her every instinct, had beat
en and bruised her flesh and scourged 
her soul. His death had come as a 
blessed release from the tortures her 
pride had forced her to endure, but it 
had left h'er with a morbid dread of 
marriage, a conviction that all men 
were cowardly and cruel, that as h«r 
husband had been, so any other might 
be. 

To-night, as Blennen reviewed the 
words she had spoken to'him, he felt 
a swift indignation that she must still 
suffer physically, as her insomnia 
testified she did. 

"No wonder she broods, if she can't 
sleep nights," he muttered angrily. 
-What chance can I have?" 

After a long silence, he spoke again, 
and now very tenderly: 

"If I could only play to her, for her 
rest the night through!" 

He went to the window azd stood 
looking out at the glory of the river 
and the night. The spirit of the scene 
crept to his ear and whispered her 
name, and the memory of her and the 
desire of her filled his soul. 

One day the whole party sailed up 
the river, and made a mountaineering 
expedition into the Catskills. They did 
not return until nightfall; and they 
were hungry and weary. After din
ner the company was listless and 

how, the fear has passed; 
"Aye, her nerves are the better for 

just these few hours of real sleep." 
Blennen thought; but he had the wis
dom not to speak aloud. 

"But sucj a scandal!" the widow 
whispered as she drew her lips from 
Blennen's. 

"Pooh! no one can know! And if 
they do—" . 

"And if they do—they will laugh!" 
"Yes, they -vill laugh, as they did at 

madame's story." 

Kill Girls to Bewitch Foes. 
Thousands of Zulus from Chief Ku-

Ja's kraal are reported to be on their 
way to join the rebel chief Bambaata, 
and colonial troops are being hurried 
forward to prevent their junction. 
Chiet Kula was placed in jail at Pieter-
maritzburg. His arrest led to the rising 
of his followers. Captured natives re
port that witch doctors are sacrificing 
children. Before a battle they kill a 
girl and concoct "medicine" from her 
body, with which the witch doctor*: 
anoint the warriors, under the pre
tense that it renders them invulnera
ble. The Cape government has pro
tested against German troops cam
paigning against rebel blacks in Brit
ish territory. 

more averse than other people to 
strong liquor once he learns the taste 
of it. Many a man will go home from 
the campaign with tastes he never had 
before. The manufacture of beer is 
still a young industry In Japan, but 
from the time the process was im
ported it has grown to enormous pro
portions. Headquarters, even battal
ion headquarters in underground 
bomb-proof trenches, were always sup
plied with beer or sweet wine. Mar
shal Oyama liked sweet champagne. 
The strategist of the war, Ken. Ko-
dema, drank claret with every meal." 

EARNING HIS MONEY. 

The Board tff Health. 
A countryman walking along the 

3treets found his progress stopped by 
a barricade of wood. 

"What's this for?" said he to a per
son standing by. 

"Oh, that's to stop the fever from 
spreading," replied the other, by way 
3f being jocose. 

"Ah," said the countryman, "I've 
•>ften heard of the board of health, 
out I never saw It afore."—Tit-Bits. 

The Magnetic "Ad." 
Sow the lucky country landlord gazes 

with a sigh profound 
On the guests whom he has gathered 

through his "ad's" attractive sound. 
And the summer boarder's comments are 

best mentioned with a blot 
As he shivers o'er the pamphlet that al

lured him to the spot. 
-Judge. 

Man—So your sister keeps you in 
pocket money? 

Boy—Yes. 
Man—What do you do for it? 
Boy—Oh, I have to yawn when some 

one comes she don't want to se?. 
(Yawns.)—Ally Sloper. 

Out on the Deep. 
"Captain, every one of the dog 

«rat'ch is beastly drunk." 
"What have they been drinking?" 
"Where did they get it?" 

. "Over on the port side."—Milwaukee 
"Wine." 
The Butcher—Is it crazy .your wife 

is, sir, or just young and ignorant 

No Reason to Be Proud Yet. 
Redd—He holds his head very high 

since he bought an automobile. 
Greene—Don't know why he should; 

he's only been fined four times!— 
Yonkers Statesman. 

Trolley for China. 
- Chinese in British Columbia have 
organized a $2,000,000 company to con
struct an electric tiolley system in 
China from Canton to San Wu, a dis
tance of 60 miles. It will be the first 
strictly Chinese project of the kind, 
and the charter from the Chinese gov
ernment forbids other than Chinese 
from holding stock. 

Excitement Plan. 
"The rich find that tune passes very 

slowly." 
"I don't doubt It. I s'pose they 

never buy anything at the rats of a 
dollar down and a dollar per month." 
—Chicago Sun. 

Over-Eating. 
Church-—I see they are crying for 

more missionaries over in Africa. 
Gotham—Why, those cannibals must 

bo regular gluttons!—Yonkers States-

With the force pf an earthquake aad 
the detonation of thund«r?13 tons of 
dynamite stored on "Dynamite Wand," 
for use In cleaning out the Limekiln 
crossings, exploded Wednesday after
noon, startling and stunning persooaon 
Grosse He, in Trenton, Wyandotte, Sib
ley, Delray and as far south as Monro* 
on the river shore. It is a miracle that 
only two person*, Harry Rogers, aged 
19, and Theodore H. Perry, aged 25, 
both of Detroit, were injured by mis
siles, although Mrs. Mary Moore, of 
Amherstburg, died from the shock. All 
evidence collectible concerning the 
explosion points to the probability that 
the young men's promiscuous firing of 
a pistol in the vicinity of the dynamite 
houses was the direct cause of the 
disaster. 

"Dynamite islands" are two artificial 
spots in the riw r south of Grosse lie 
and close to Fox, Hickory and Elba 
Islands. They are founded .on sunken 
scows of stone and were built sjgsierla 
disastrous dynamite explosion^ 
island4a 187ft. They are haw 
than a city lot and held . _._ __ 
board shanties, one stored with dyna
mite, the other with powder. There 
were three explosions, the powder 
house quickly following the dynamite 
house in the air. A keg of one of the 
explosives was hurled with a screech
ing sound Into the central part of 
Grosse He and there exploded in a 
clump of woods, tearing century old 
oaks into splinters. 
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When the wind blows a girl's hair 
in her face it may make her look en
trancing to the men, but it makes the 
women long to lend her a hairpin. 

THE MARKETS. 
Detroit—There was a good active 

demand for stockera and feeders at 

Srices a trifle lower than last week. 
Illch cows ruled $3 to $5 per head 

lower. Extra dry-fed steers and heif
ers. $4 50@5; steers and heifers. l.OOtf 
to 1,200, $4(&4 50; steers and heifers, 
S00 to 1,000. $3 50@4; grass steers and 
heifers that are fat, 800 to 1.Q00, *3 50 
@4; grass steers and heifers that are 
fat, 500 to TOO. S3© 3 50; choice fat 
cows, |3 25@3 75; good fat cows, $2 75 
@3 25; common cows, $2@2 50; can-
ners. |1 50@2; choice heavy bulls. $3® 
3 50; fair to good bolognas, bulls, |2 75 
@-3 25; stock bulls, $2 50i§3; choice 
feeding steers, 800 to 1.000, $3 50@4; 
fair feeding steers, 800 to 1,000, | 3 ® 
3 50; choice stoekers, 500 to 700, S3 50© 
4; fair stoekers, 500 to 700, $2 75®3 25; 
stock heifers, $2 50@3; milkers, large, 
young, medium age, $35@40; common 
milkers. $25® 30. 

The quality of veal calves offering 
was not so good as on last Thursday, 
and on this account prices patld were 
from 15 to 20 cents lower. We quote: 
Best grades, $6 50®6 60; mediums. $5 50 
§ 6 25; common and heavy, S4<@5. 

Sheep—The run of sheep and lambs 
was very light and the trade was active 
at prices a trine higher than l»jt ^*»?k« 

bron^Vu |8 50. Best Best springers 
lambs, $7 5'1 

»6 sn 
«*• s : «•:.,, fair to good lambs, 

" •';•«#• «i yearlings. |8 50€6 75; fair to 
o o i butcher sheep. $4 23®4 50; cul ls ' 
nd common. $2 50(§3.. j 
Hogs—In the hog dspartmant the. 

trade was active and lo to 20 conts 
higherA^Gne bunch of extra good ones 
.brought .16 75, but bulk of sales was at 
from $6 65¾¾ 70. The quality was not 
so good. There were a good many 
grassers, which sold about 10 cents 
lower than the best. Range of prices: 
Light to good butchers. $t> 6 5 ^ 6 75; 
pigs, $>) • 60r5 t> 70: roughs, $5 75@6; 
stags, one-third off. 

Chicago—Market for best strong; 
others slow; common to prime steers, 
$4fit} 10; cows. $3® 4 50; heifers. J2 75 
IS 5 2.1: bulls, $2 75^4 25; calves, S3 50 
(5 6 50; stoekers and feeders, S- 75@ 

4" 65. 
Hogs—Market strong: choice top 

prime heavy, |6 70®6 75; medium to 
good heavy. $6 651T6 70: butcher 
weights, $6 65¾ 6 75; good to choice 
heavy mixed, $6 60 3'6 70: packing, $6 
^ 6 62 4 . • 

Sheep—Market for sheep weak; 
lambs steady; sheep. S4 50$ 6 35; year
lings, $>> 50¾ 7; shorn lambs, $5 40® 
7 85. 

Detroit—Cash No. 2 red, 87c; July. 
5.000 bu at S5V»c, 3.000 bu at 85c. 5,000 
bii. at S4T«c. 2.000 bu at 84%»c. 2,000 bu 
at S5c. 5,000 bu at S4fce. 2,000 bu at 
85c, 5.000 bu at 84*4c. 10.000 bu at 84 4 c . 
5.000 bu at 8 4 \ c : September, 10,000 bu 
at 86 ^c . 10.000 bu at 86 4 c 26-.000 bu 
at 86c, 15.000 bu at 8 5 \ c . 5,000 t*u at 
S6c, 10,000 bu at 83%c, 5,000 bu at 86c; 
December. 15.000 bu at 874c , 10.000 bu 
at 87 4 c 10.000 bu at 8 7 4 c 12,000 bu at 
-£7 V c 20^00 bu a t—8T 4 c-15,«04- bu at 
8 7 4 c 10.000 bu at 87c. 10.000 bu at 
8 7 4 e ; No. 3 red. 85c; No. 1 white. 87c 

Corn—Cash No. 3. 54c: No. 3 yellow. 
55c; on track. 1 car at 54 4 c 

Oats—Cash No. 3 white. 1 car at 42c; 
September 37c; rejected. 1 car at 41c, 1 
at 4 1 4 c 

Rye—Cash No. 2. 66c 

Chicago—Cash quotations were as 
follows: No. 2 spring wheat. 84©86c: 
tfo. 3, 7S@S4c; No. 2 red. 86%@S7%c; 
No. 2 corn, 5 2 4 c : No. 2 yellow, 52%c; 
No. 2 oats, 3 9 4 c : No. 2 white, 4 0 ^ 0 
41c; No. 3 white. 384@-»04c; No. 2 rye, 
61c; fair to choice malting barley, 46® 
53c; No. X flaxseed. $1 07%; No. 1 north
western. Si ' 1 4 : prime timothy seed, 
|4 25: clover, contract grades. 111 25. 

East Buffalo— Best export steers, $5.23 
t?5.73; anything very extra would have 
brought S6: best. 1.200 to 1.300-lb shipping 
steers, $5.1*55.15: best 1.000 to 1.100-lb do. 
dry-fed. $4.75@5.10; best fat cows, $3.75 

';§4: fair to good. $3@3.25; trimmer*. $1.50; 
best fat heifers, $4.50^5; few choice. $5.25; 
medium heifers, $3.25*33.75; beat feeding 
steers, $3.80#4; best yearling steers. $3.60 
@3.S0; common stock steers, $3®3.2o; ex
port bulls. $4^4.50; bologna bulls. $2.5003, 
and very hard to sell; light stock bulls, 
*2.25<@2.50. The cow market was dull at 
last week's prices; strictly fancy, $S8#4S; 
extra good. $30(985; medium. $2299; com
mon. $15020. Hogs—Mixed mediums and 
heavies. $«.7506.80; mostly $6.10; yorkers 
and pigs. $6.7506.80. 8heep—Top spring 
lambs. $8.5009; culls. $607; yearlings, $7« 
7.26; best sheep, $804.8: culls. $2.3004.1+: 
ewes. RS5tfJ5.10; best calves, $17006.75; 
closing dull at $6.50: medium to good. 
$5.6006; heavy. $3.5004.60. 

8TKAMKES UtATlWO DBTBOTT. 

D«TBOJT AHD Bvrrsu>8TBAnaoAT Co.. foot 
of Wayne 8t.. for Buffalo sad the East, dally at 
t>*» p. m. Sunday M 4:00 p, m. Week Bad 
Excursion, $2.60 round trip. 

DVTBOIT AND CLIVBLAKD NAT. CO., foot of 
Wayne 8t,. for Cleveland, Pittsburg and eastern 
points, dally st lfcSO p. m. Week Bod excur
sion to Cleveland every Saturday, $3.00 round 
trip. 
_ W « m STAR Lnifc, foot otGriswoM »u for. 
Port Huron snd way ports, daily at IfcSOa,. a 
and too p. m., Sunday at 0:00 a. sa. For Toledo 
daily st 4:00p.m., Sunday st M0 a.tn.andfc00ptm, 

>Vi;». 
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THURSDAY, JULY 5, 1906. 

A Great Offer. 

FARM JOURNAL and the DISPATCH. 

Farm J o u m a , 5 y e a r s . . . . 7 5 
D i s p a t c h , 1 y e a r . . . . . t . 0 0 

B O T H for $1 .00 
By speeial arrangement with tin* 

publishers of the FARM JOURNAL 
(Philadelphia) we are enabled to offer 
poth papers for f 1.00 to every new 
adyance-payinpr subscriber and to 
aaary old enWriber who pays in art 

1st DISPATCH OD'e year and the 
"JOURNAL 5 years, both 
tor $1,¾). the price of ours 

alone. 
The FARM JOURNAL is 29 yea^s 

old and enjoys great popularity, adapt
ed to and circulating in* every state, 
and is one of the most useful, interest 
inpr and trustworthy farm papers 
published. This offer should be accept 
ed without delay, as it only holds for 
a limited time. 

Young man, do not tell other 
men how their business should 
be fun. Take carte of yourself 
and if other men do not look after 
their interests, you can buy their 
houses at sheriff's sale. 

The ueed in politics at the pres. 
ent time is not the professional 
politician, but the man who is 
loyal to his constituency; the man 
whom the office seekSj and not the 
man who seeks the office. 

Some meu are worried so much 
over the dangers that threaten the 
country that they can't decently 
attend to their own work. If you 
attend to your own affairs the 
country will always get along 
pretty well. 

President Roosevelt is getting 
tired of the slowness with which 
the Panama canal progresses and 
has signified his intention of 
going down to look the matter 
ovei personally. It is a good 
thing for him to go for if anyone 
can stimulate progress and hustle 
it is the President. 

There is no class of people in 
our country today who exert as 
wholesome and beneficial an in
fluence upon our legislation asour 
too of ten despised rural citizens. 
In this state the . farmers have 
made a saving of $8,000,000 in 
taxes or about $1,500,000 per an
num, through tiie passage of the 
equal tax law. This law was 
drafted by a farmer's organization 
and was passed as the result of the 
demands made by the farmers and 
their organizations. 

The beef trust advanced' the 
wholesale price of beef and mut
ton two cents a pound last week. 
This advance will pay the fine of 
$15,000 of each of the packers, in 
about an hour. Of course the 
people were aware they would 
have to pay the cost of the invest
igation. A few years in prison 
for each convicted packer would 
have resulted in more good <to the 
country than all the fines. A few 
thousand dollars more or less does 
not mean as much to those fellows 
as to be deprived of a few days 
liberty. Esbecially w.hen they 
have the power to make the people 
pay the fines. 

It is always well to have] a box of 
salve in .the house. Sunburn, cuts» 
bruises, piles and boils jield to De-
Witt's Witch ijjMPl Salve.—8fe<mkr 
keepVbox on band at all times to 
provide for emergencies. For several 
yean tbe Standard, bat followed by 
many imitators. Be sure you get tbe 
genuine DeWitts Witch Hazel Salve. 

•old by F. A. Miter, Dmgglst. 

Would She Bot her Hhn? 

^ tOriginal.] 
Martin Perkins, a^etl forty-one, and 

Eli*a Gulless, ngetl thirty-seven, sat 
before an opeu. wood Are, he holding 
bis hands, she knitting. For twelve 
years once a week they had spent Sat
urday evening together. The custom 
erlglnated In their having been mem-
bers of the church choir, Perkins find
ing It expedient to call on Saturday 
evenings to talk over the music for tbe 
next day. Since then they bad both 
dropped out of the choir, but the calls 
had continued. For the first seven 
years of this period Perkins had lived 
with his mother, and half the people 
•aid it would be a shame for him to 
marry, the other half maintaining that 
he was treating Miss Gulless abomina
bly. During tbe remaining five years 
Perkins was endeavoring to make up 
his mind that it would be safe for a 
man of his confirmed habits to enter 
upon matrimony. During these latter 
years he had sat in the same chair, en
gaged in the same occupation—holding 
bis hands, with an occasional twirling 
of, his thumbs—while Miss Gulless knit
ted. But at last he had come to the de
termination to ask her to be his wife. 

"Miss Liza," he began, "marriage is 
a fearful thing when it doesn't turn out 
well." 

"I think very likely it must be." 
"They say marriages late iu life sel

dom turn out well." 
"Do they?" 
"Yes, they say when a man has pass

ed forty he's set in his ways and a 
woman always around, interfering with 
him, is very hard to bear." 

He took out his handkerchief and 
wiped his temples as though the little 
picture he had drawn indicated hot 
weather. Miss Gulless seemed more 
than usually absorbed in her knitting 
and made no reply for some time. Then 
she said softly: 

"If a man gets a sensible woman 
maybe she wouldn't interfere with him 
much." 

"I've often thought of that. I don't 
believe you. for Instance, would make 
It very hard for a man." 

"It's very nice of you to say so," re
plied Miss Gulless, bending lower over 
her W(Srk. 

"Then, you're mighty steady. Some 
women are flighty. You can never pin 
'em down to anything. If you was to 
tell me that you'd do a thing I wouldn't 
have to argue it with you all over 
again. I could, rely on your doing it 
same RS !f it was done." 

"I hope I would," replied Miss Gulless 
meekly. 

"Now, I tell you, Miss Liza, there 
ain't no other woman that lives that I'd 
take the risk on, but I've known you— 
let rae sec, it'll be twelve years comln' 
the 1st of May, and I hain't a bit afraid 
to say that the man you marry will 
get a jewel. I've been thinkin* ever 
since mother died it's, kind o' lonesome 
up at the house and how different It 
would be if you was there flittln' about 
like a yellow bird among the branches. 
Will you do it. Miss Liza?" 

"Do what?" In a scarcely audible 
tone, 

"Marry me." 
She bent lower and lower without re

ply. He went to her, folded her In his 
arms, and she whispered "Yes." 

Miss Guiless expected that her ac
cepted lover would break the rule of 
the past twelve years and get In a call 
early in the week. Wednesday came, 
and he had not called. Thursday and Fri-
djiy_jTassed,..wlth no sign of him. Then 
she reaIizedr^owr^ouTTnn"eitlre"was In-

his habit.s. Saturday evening came, and 
as the- clock struck 8 she heard the 
usual tap at the door. With a happy 
smile, she ran to open it.- When she 
saw her lover she drew back. A more 
lugubrious face could not be imagined. 
He looked as if for him the bottom had 
fallen out of the universe. 

"Why, Mr. Perkins, what's the mat
ter?" 

He came in, hung his hat and coat 
In the usual place and sat down in the 
usual chair. Miss Guiless waited to 
hear of some great calamity. 

"After I left you lust Saturday night, 
Miss Guiless," he said at last, "I could 
hardly sleep for joy. When I woke in 
the xnornin' it occurred to me to look 
over^jny affairs to see if my income 
was enough for two. When I got 
through it occurred to me that our 
marriage had better be put off two or 
three years." 

"It can be if necessary," said Miss 
Guiless, with evident disappointment. 

"Then I got to thinkin' how unjust it 
was to a woman to tie her down that 
way, and I thought—well, mebbbe I'd 
better release you from your engage
ment." * 

Miss Guiless* fingers had been flying 
with her knitting, the only evidence of 
her Impatience to hear what was to 
come. As be proceeded the needles 
worked lees rapidly, and when he had 

Perkins had not dared, to look at her, 
but, bearing no reply, he cast a woeful 
fiance at her bent figure. At the mo
ment a tear glistened In the firelight 
and fell on her work. No drop falling 
upon substance in a chemical solution 
could sooner set free that substance 
than the tear dissolved the cloud ob
scuring the man's better nature. He 
arose and, going to her, took her In bis 
arms. 

"Don't worry, Miss Lisa," he Bald, 
with a world of affection in his voice. 
"As I told you, you're one of the reli
able sort to be depended on and not to 
go back on anything you say or un
dertake, and I shan't have any fear but 
you'll put up with what there la. You 
won't bother me a bit." 

And she didn't. Nor did lie bother 
her again—at leaat by going baek on his 
word. HARRIET CAWLBY. 

' Ywmiwall smd Yo»r Jl*|*fck*v. 
There is an idea abroad among mor

al people that they must make their 
neighbors good. One person I have to 
make good—myself. Bat my duty to 
my neighbor is much more nearly ei- 1 
pressed by the saying that I have-to-ffurniihed free. 
make him happy—If I may,—Steven 

Try a little KODOL fcOR DYSPEP
SIA after your meals. See tbe effect 
it will produce on your general feeling 
by digesting your load and helping 
your stomach to get itself into shape. 
Many stomachs are overworked to the 
point where they refuse to go further. 
Kodol digests your food and gives 
your stomach .the rest it needs, while 
its reconstructive properties get the 
stomach back into working order. 
Kodol relieves flatulence, sour stomach, 
palpitation of tbe heart,- belching, etc. 

Sold by F. A. Slgler, Druggist. 

Duly I*i»ie >Tunmet. 
A series of g;vw-;vi;t» incidents hu.<\ 

terriiiod ;.a I/.u,; !i neighborhood. 
What ui.t.'c- \i:>' o i;. •:•>;!'> peculiarly 
homhle wa-; tli.ir ::'.:;,':<.• n:ysiery. No
body c'o:! ! e:.;-!ai;i ,::i :::. Slu'cp .and 
lain IK, wliieh were in full health over
night, \V;MV f.cr.vi <.e::d in \':x> morn
ing, iheir hu-lU's u::ii:.}up.'il. but drain-
<\\ (.--1 every <iro;» ei' I .O.HI." Cbonis and 
vampire:; .::1,.1 all imaginable horrors 
were blamed, ami the v.!:ole country
side was up. The damage continued, 
ami in a single night a farmer had 
foui'Uen <n.t of twenty-one lambs kill
ed, ami the same pen was chosen the 
next night, ami the remaining seven 
lambs -were destroyed. In the early 
peep of day the slajers were discover
ed, all -hideous from their sanguinary 
work. '1 hey were neither men nor 
monsters, but a couple of pine martens, 
which, Laving routed a pair of magpies 
from their nest, had there made their 
home and thence nightly scoured the 
country round about. 

A perfect bowel laxative for consti 
pation, sallow complexion, headache, 
dizziness, sour stomach, coated tongue, 
biliousnes. Lax-ets act promptly, 
without pain or griping. Pleasant to 
take—Lax-ets—Only 5 cents. Sold 
by all dealers. 

Tk« L a w and t h e Sword. 
In all governments there must of ne

cessity be both the law and the sword. 
Laws without arms would give us not 
liberty, but licentiousness, and arms 
without laws would produce not sub
jection, but slavery.—Colton. 

The W a r i of Men. 
Few doctors are willing to take their 

pwn medicine. When a lawyer gets in
to trouble he hastens to hire an attor
ney, and it is hard for people to admire 
an artist who paints his own por tra i t -
Chicago Record-Heraid. 

His MlMton. 
Skrawler— I've seen Snippem, the tai

lor, going up to your studio every day 
for a week. Is he_ sitting .for. you? | 
Dauber—No. He's laying for me.— 
Cleveland Leader. 

finished they hadTslowed down almost 
to a stopping point. While speaking Mr. 

Children like Kennedy's Laxative 
Honey and Tar. Tbe pleasantest and 
best cough syrup to take, because it 
contains no opiates. 

Bold by F. A. Stgltr, DragHat. 

He Needed, the Money. 
"But Is an operation absolutely nee-' 

fessary, doctor?" I 
"Certainly! I've got to have a vaca-, 

tfon next month."—Smart Set 

F a t h e r . 
"I suppose I ought to ask your father 

for your hand V 
"Well, yes; it might please him, and 

It can't do any hurt. Of course It 
Wouldn't be at all necessary if mother 
were home."—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

) 
Reformed . 

De Tanque — Guzzler hasn't been 
around lately. I wonder If anything 
Is wrong with him? O'SOaque—I'm 
afraid so. I heard he was going to be 
married.—Philadelphia Record. 

Only 82 Years Old. 
"I am only 82 years old and don't 

expect even when I gut to be real old 
to feel that way as long as I can get 
Electric Bitters," says Mrs. E. H. 
Branson, of Dublin, 6a. Snrely 
there'8 nothing else keeps the old as 
young and makes tbe weak as strong 
as this grand tonic medicine. Dys 
pepsiat torpid brer, rplammed kidneys 
or chronic constipation are unknown 
after taking Electric Bitters a reason
able time. Guaranteed by\F. A. Sigler 
druggist. Price 50c. 

• t i l l W O N * . 
Him—What makes you look so mis

erable? Her—Why, do I look misera
ble? Him—Yes; you look as If your 
worst enemy had just been happily 
married. Her—Oh, it's ever so much 
worse than that. She has Just been 
happily divorced.—Chicago News. 

A Hard Lot 
of troubles to contend with, spring 
from a torpid liver and blockaded 
bowels, unless you awaken them to 
tbeir proper action with Dr. King's 
New Life Pills; -th*-pleasa^te»t and 
most affective cure for constipation, j 
Tbey prevent appendicitis and tone up 
the system. 25c st P. A. Seer's 
drtu- >tore. 

Subscribe fcr the PInckney Dispatch. 
All the news for $1.00 per year. 

DeWttVs Uffif Salve 
For Piles, Burns, 

THE POSTAL fcOR 00 
TYPEWRITER * ™ u u 

E YV. DANIELS, 
OBKS&AL AUCTIOMSrS. 

Sstutaeticn Guaranteed. For informs-
tlon call Ht DISPATCH Office or address 
Gregory, Mich, r. f. d. 2. Lymlitla phoned 
eonueoUon. Auction bills and tin cupi 

IfeM 
•t» W I N * y** tat. 

Our* 

K FEW EXCELLING FEATURES. 
First-class in material and work

manship. / 

I'ses universal keyboard—writes 
84 characters. 

Simple construction—the fewest 
parts. 

Alignment positive and perma-
uent. 

Extra great manifolding power.-

Unexcelled for mimeograph 
stencil cutting. 

Inked by ribbon as iu ¢100 ma
chines. 

Visible writing—no carriage to 
lift. 

Style of type changed in a few 
seconds if so desired. 

Weighs only ten pounds. 

The lowest priced P r a c t i c a l 
typewriter. 

Every Machine p u l l y G u a r 
a n t e e d . 

Why pay $100 for a typewriter 
when the P o s t a l , which will do 
jiist the same work, just as well, 
as easily and as quickly, will cost 
you O n l y $ 2 5 . 

Why tie op that |7o where JM.«. 
derive no benefit from it? 

Off ice and F a c t o r y , NorwaMc Conn , 

One in use every day at 
"7h~o DISPATCH O F F F C E 

Call and See It Work 

F. b . ANDREWS 
Local Agent ^ 

P I n c k n e y , M i c h i g a n 

THE ONLY PRACTICAL 

Stencil Dish 

Tt Is compart, can be named eaiUy, and alio 
the operator to gauge tbe quantity or In* dMln 

SAVES TIMI. SAVES INK. 
Ktvpa brushes and Ink where yon want them, and 

«• always READY FOB INSTANT VfSL 
A perfect combination if obtained when 

W I I T E ? WATERPROOF STENCIL I K 
li UWHI. it In easily applied and arts quickly. XQ 
sunt or fading. 
I M E S BRUSHES. SAVES STENCILS, SAVES TIML 
Does not harden brush** or etas awndls. poet 
take our word for it, TBtf/t IT. Made only by 

8. A. WHITE CO., 
86 High St.,Bo*ton,M«M.U.S.A. 

Kodol Dyspopola Our* 
Pig—U what y y —t. 

Percy Swarthout 

Funeral ̂ Director 
AND EMBALMER 

ALL CALLS AUSWEMD ! 
PROMPTLY DAY OR NIGH?: 

PARLORS AT 
PLIMPTON'S OLD STAND P^one No. 3(} 

PINCKNEY. MICH • 

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

tlonistriotJy.oonfldentUÎ HANOBOOK jmpatsmtt 
sent free. Old3at nitency for securing patents. 

. Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
tpteial notice, without charge, in to* 

Scientific American. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. T̂ srsrest cir
culation of any sclentlBo journal. Terms, 13 a 
year: four montbarf U Sold byalHiewedealeTS. 

MUNN & Co.36 '6—"New York 
Branca Office, 626 V St, Washington. D. C. 

Hera's Just the Right 
Bowel Laxative 

Gentle, Sure—Pleasant to Take—A 
Tried and True, Genuine, 

Nature's Remedy. 

It you do not hare free, easy and regular 
movements of the bowels you luck the prime and 
flret essential of jrood health. There's more 
Sunn done than mere uncomforlabJeness, slug
gishness and bi!iousA.ness— retention of food 
wastes in tbe bowels 
poisons. You make, 
tern—the blood—a 
of a fountain of 
tainted vitulity. 
itlpatlon a r e 
nearly always 
with v i t a l 
8eek your 
N a t u r e 1 
gunle. natural 

e sure not to 
crowd the delt-
t h e s t o m a c h 

frer of powerful' 
einesl Your safety 

always secured—If yoiC 
formula is on every box' 

pollutes, isritates and 
the circulatory sys* 
scavenge:1 Instead 

purest ilfeandun-
The ills of con-

not trifling but 
are fraught 

sign lhV:i nee. 
r e l i e f i o 

Accept the 
aid of Lax-ets t 

f o r c e a n d 
ca te otyans of 

Avoid all the dan-
Hud unknown med* 

and your health arfl 
Ink e Lax-ets. T h t 

—show it to your fam
ily physician. Lax-ets are put up in a fiat metal 
ease in handy tablet form—ono tablet tuken be
fore meals or on retiring always brintrs relief. 
Pleasing to take—the most potent yet gentle ot 
all remedies—a genuine help of Nature's—a 
bowel laxative which cures constipation. Re» 
commended and for sale by 

"ALL DEALERS. 

^ d? tW & 

CUKES 
RHEUMATISM! 
LUMBABO, SCIATICA 
NEURALGIA and 
KIDNEY TROUBLE 
"l-DROPS" tiken internally, rids the blood I 
of the poisonous matter and aeids wniob | 
are tbe direct oauaes of these diseases. 
Applied externally it affords almost in-
stant relief from pain, while a permanent 
cure is being effected by purifying the 
blood, dissolving tbe poisonous sub
stance and removing It from tbe system. 

DR. ft« D. BLAND 
Of Brawton, G*., writes: 

"I had bs«nataa«r«r f or a nosabsr of yaira 
with Lumbago and Rheumatism In my arms 
and legs, and triad all tbe ramsdtss that I oould 
gather from msdteal work*, and also eonsoltod 
with a number of the host physicians, bat found 
nothlngthat gave the rolfsf obtains* from 
"ft-DROPS." 1 sbad prsserlbo It 1» my praam 
tor rheumatism and kindred dijiasm.^ 

FREE 
, If you are suffering with Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Kidrey TwvMe ot any kin* 
\i!& dlueass. wr.ie so as '*w*> arial bottle 
ot't-DROPS/and last it yoarsalf. 

"S-0ROPS" can be used say length of 
time without aonuirinf a "drug habit." 
as It is entirely Iras of opium, oooalns. 
aloohol. laitrtantmi, aad other stellar 
ingredients/ 
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Twenty Tear Battle. 
"1 was a loser in a twenty year 

battle with chronic piles and malig
nant sores, until I tried Bucklen's 
Arnica Halve; winch tamed tbe tide, 
by curing both, till not a trace re
mains," writes A. M. Bruce, of Farm-
ville, Va. Best for n!«i - ulcere, cuts, 
Durns and wounds. 25c at I. A. 
Sigler V d racist,. 

$10.00 to St. CJMII anil Minneapolis 
i • >ai,4 return. - *• 

from Chicago via Ch"icag9 Great West-: 
ern Railway." Tickets on sale daily 
alt*' Way 31 to September 80. Final 
return limit October 31. Equally 
low rates lo other points in Minnesota, 
North. Dakota. Colorado, Utab and 

W. 0. T. U. 
Edited; by the Pinckney W. C. T. U. 

Ashland, Ohio, a place of 8,000 
population, had a revival last 

,. . . . 4. winter, with 420 converts, two-
Wyomini?. Kor further information . . . , - , , XT »L'~U^^ 

, i ii D M • 'p o A IIQ thirds of them men. Mow it has 
Mioly to F . R. Mcsier, 1. r . A., i l o , , . ppb 
Adams Str.; Chicago, 111 130 

VARICOCELE CURED 
• » • NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. 

Confined to His Home for Weeks. fc 
' 'Heavy work, severe straining and evil habits In youth Drought 
on a double varu-oei-le. Whni 1 worked hard the aching would 
bfcomf severe ar.tl I was often laid uj> for a week at a- time. 
My family physician I-JUI me an operation was niy_only .JwPP^v 
but VI ilnail'il It. I trk'd M'Vi:ril specialists, but soon found out 
ail ilx-y w;in:wl was my aiur-.y. I commenced to 1 • k u;jon all 
duLtyvs ;is Lttie U^i-r than r ^ u c s . ' One day my boas asked me 

f U , ; I viiv I y.-y.-j off work .so much ar:d I told him my condition. H« 
*as2&i adv . id me to consult Dri, Kennedy and Ki-rgan, as he naa 
' **"^ takru tr. ,;:i/it!,: fr^m th< m hima-Mf and knew they wmi square 

J':-\ "\ .gK:: ;ul. li>: wrote tii' m and got the Xew Method Ti'-at-
"Jni» itt I'"!- ri"\ Mv I'l'i^r^-ss was somewhat slow and during the 

jftm mcinii.'s trva'tnvnt 1 wds »fcmevvhat discouraged. However, —-^A 

f?\-

VI L'oniiiu-d treatment for three mmvhd longer and was rewar^.-d 
^wi'*i a („mt,l(''i' < or". I <-•'•'•< Id f>:s!y *. 11- ri i\2 a v,- <w fn a machine 
'ijOiuj. l-.-foiv treatment, now 1 am earning $:l .and rwi-r lose a 
Winy- 1 U .ill .-ufferers knew v£ your valu.ablf tretum- nt. 

HENIiY C. LuCC^T. 

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED 7 

•on J< t- si"vals? 
M «•• . ^ • - v« Are vou a' v i c t im ' Have vou lost hopr? Are you Intending 
R E A D E R ^ r e

m a r r U y ?
a H a s ^ r U«od b,.-n d l £ a « d ? H - , you any ^ . 

•M,r .9 ,..,.. •• ... ^.-,.(^-,d + ^ - - - - ^ . 1 - ••"i"> -1^^ v °u . What It has done for others 
'. "^[f ^ , f,,r vnu" ro \*<sr iT \T10N"VHKE. 'No matter "Tviro has treated you, 

v lrue Vor'an >-,est S ^ r h f c V o f C h a r g e . BOOKS F R E E - " T h e Golden Moni-
tor" (Iilus.trat.---d), on Diseases of Men. 

N O NAMT-S T'SED W I T H O U T W R I T T E N C O N S E N T . V™?*™'. *f2 
nn raes o n bo-;t-s o r e n v e l o p e s . E v e r y t h i n g r o u l i d e o t l a l . Q u e s t i o n usi a n a 
<::v:t of t r e a t m e n t F I J E E for H o m e T r e a t m e n t . 

KENNEDY* KERGAN 
Cor. M i c h . Ave . and Shelby St., Detroit, M ich . 

!R3. 

voted out the seventeen saloons 
which were there, by 270 majority. 

Seventy-seven towns in Oklaho-
maare now under prohibition and 
others are on the way. The tight 
for a prohibition amendment wiW 
be pushed energetically at the 
coming constitutional convention 
at Guthrie in July or August next. 

The British naval lords are 
adbpiting a stricter policy regard

i n g the use-of-liquors-by naval 
officers, and there is a probability 

I that before many years the wine 
glass will not be found on the 
table at the wardroom mess. The 
lords of the admiralty find that 
battleships are poor investments 
when placed in the hands of men 
unsteadied by drink. 

A'.sweet breath adds to the joys of a 

ki*s * You wouldn't want to KISS your 

wite, nicther or sweetheart with a bad 

breath Vou cam t have a sweet btvatb 

without a healthv s tomach. You 

cah't bav« a heal thy stomach wi thout 

perfect d igest ion . Tae te is only one 

remedy that d iges ts what you eat and 

makes tbe breath as sweet as a rose — 

Does evil sjjll, your whole life fill?, j 
Does woe betide? 

' Your th t̂rfchtSyfcbide on suicideV 
You need"a pill! 

Now for pros© and tacts—DsWitt's 
Little Early Risers are the most 
pleasant and reliable pills known 
today. They never gripe. 

Sold by F. A. Sigler, Druggist. 

'•" 'V 

' • • X So**r * 
Stomach 

No appetite, low of itronfth.i 
•ess, headache, eonstipfttloft, HA broatk, 
general debility, sour rising*, tad catarrh 
of the stomach are ail due to lndigottJoa* 
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov
ery cepresenU the natural juices of dlgos* 
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach* 
combined with the greatest known ton**) 
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys» 
pepsia Cure does not only cureindJgeatiou 
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy 
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing, 
purifying, sweetening and strengthening 
the mucous membranes lining the stomach* 

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravanswood, W. Va.. •*?«— 
•' I was troubled with tour stomach for twenty ream. 
Kodol cured me and we are now usU>t it to sua 

Why Not 
Oive your heart the same attention 

you do the other organs? 
If your stomach, lungs, liver, kidneys 

or any other organ is In trouble, refuses 
to work, you hasten to repair them. larhabv " 

The heart never refuses as long as i t * VLA-M M ^ ^ . t i n , ^ v M » • « 
has poorer, to move, but continues to elo | l iOO« DlgeStt W B K TOH aV*«» 
the best It can, getting weaker and Bottles only. $1.00 Size hoWtna 2¾ times the trie! 
weaker, until it is past repair, and then ! size, which sells for 50 ceats. 
stops. It is just as sick as the other Prepared b y B , a QeWITTe\0O.»0HI0AQQ» 
organs, and needs help, but because Jt _ _ . . ^ . ^ 
will work, you let it. . , Sold by F. A. S ig ler , Druggist . 

This is wrong. If your heart is weak, . , „ , , „rt/w. T , , , , :•'"* 

£u should take . Ask for the 190») Kodol aim 

^Miles ' Heart Cure | and 20o.calendar.. 
to strengthen your heart and enable i t I ^ - - - - - , - . 1 - ^ ^ ^ - ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 , ^ ^ ¾ ¾ 
to overcome Dizziness, Palpitation, Short • - •'-• - —~- -^ 
Breath, Faint Spells, Pains in Heart and I H O L L I S T E r V S 
Side, and all other Heart difficulties. nwww..^ ^- -

•*I had palpitation of the heart so 
bad that I would faint away. My doc
tor recommended Dr. Miles' Heart Cure, 
and it helped me from the start." 

MRS. J. C WEIS. Cleveland. O. 
The first bottle will benefit, if not, thS) 

druggist will return your money. 

• T * 

" " ' P U B L I S H E D KVSET THUBSDAY MORSINQ B^ 

F R A N K L . A N D R E W S So C C . 
E3 ITOR8 AhO PROPH1ETOR6, 

iuoocr tp t ioa f r ice $1 i a Advance. 

'dot^rdd eit ma f ja toJ ice at t 'mcKaay, Alichiga^ 
m aecuua-ciasB mat ter 

AdvertiBlag rates made known on application. 

Businees Carde, $4.0u per year. 
r>eath and marr iage notices puollsned t r e e . 
AnnounueuentaotenCertaintnenta may oe paxt. 

tor, it desired, oy ̂ ra .en t ing tne otnee wltn tick 
e t s of admission, i n case tickets are not r r j j t r ; t 

Rocky Mountain Tea Muggsfs 
A Busy Medicine for Busy People. 

Brines Golden Health and Renewed Vigor, 
A specific for Constipation. Indigestion, Liver 

and Kidney troubles. Flmi>:es, Eczema. Inooure 
Ulood. Bad Hreath.' Sluggish Bowels. Headache 
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in t ab 
let form, :!."> conts a bns. Genuine made by 
HoLi.isTKB Tiuva C u M P i x r , Madison, Wis. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS F0.R SALLOW PEOPLE 

Railroad Guide 

5*1*8$ n K ^ A K «•-< 

BIQQLE 
A Farm Library 
of unequalled value. 
P r a c t i c a l , Up to 
date, Concise and 
Comprehensive. 

Handsomely Printed and 
Beautifully Illustrated. 

BY JACOB BIG01£ BOOKS 
All about Horses—a Common-sense Treatise, with rtiOTS 
than 74 illustrations ; a standard work. Trice, 50 Cents. 

All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn bow. 
Beautiful colored plates. Trice, 50 Cents, 

{ 

No. 1-BIGQLE HORSE BOOK 
All about Horses—a Common-sense 
than 74 illustrations ; a standard woi V 

No. 2-BIGGLE BERRY BOOK 
All about growing Small Fruits—rt 
Beautiful colored plates. Trice, 50 C 

No. 3-BIQGLE POULTRY BOOK 
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Hook in existence} 
tells everything. Profusely illustrated. Price, 60 Cents. 

No. 4 - B I G G L E COW BOOK 
All about Cows and the Dairy Pupiness; new edition. 
Colored plates. Sound Common-sense. Pi ice, 50 Cents. 

No. 5 -BIGGLE S W I N E BOOK 
All about Hops—Rreedinir, Feeding, butchery, Diseases, 
etc, Co\ers the whole ground. Price', 60 Cents. 

No. 6-BKKILE HEALTH BOOK 
Gives remedies and up-to-date information. A household 
necessity, K.vttctnely pnu ti.-.il. Price, 60 Cents. 

No. 7-BIQGLE "PET BOOK 
For the boys and girls particulaily. Pets of all kinds and 
how to care for them. Price, ">0 Cents. 

No. 8-BIGGLE SHEEP BOOK 
Clivers the wliole ground. K-verv page full of good ad* 
vtte. Sheep men praise it. Pi ice, 50 Cents. 

Farm Journal 
is your paper, made for you and not a misfit. It is 'Jl.> vcars 
o ) i ; it is the great hoiled-down. bi'.-tlic-nail-Nn-tlie-head, 
qviit-after-y<m-ha\e-said-it Farm and. Household paper in the 
world—the biggest paper of its si/<- in the I'nited States of 
America—having more than Three Million regular leaders. 

Any ONE of t h e BIGGM: BOOKS, and the FARM 
-JOURNAL 5 YEARS^rotnftHidtH^f-iiH^aiuLaiLQii^^i 1WS. 

1909 and 19101, sent hv mail to any address for A DOLLAR-BILL. , 
Sarnple of FARM JOURNAL and circular desci ihing BIOQLE BOOKS, free. 

W 1 L M E R A T K I N S O N CO. , 
P T R M S H E R S OK FAKM JOURNAL. PniL.».nFi.pniA. 

and that remedy is KODOL FOR 
D Y S P E P S I A . It is a relief tor SOUP ^ tneonlce.regtilar rates will beicnar^-

stomach, palpitat ion of the heart, and 

other a i lments aris ing from disorder 

ot the stomach and digest ion. Take a' 

l itt le Kodol after your meals and see 

what it wil l do tor you.. 

Sold by B> A. Sigler D r u g g e t 

All uiattar in local notice column winD6ch..r 1. d 
eo. at 6 cents per line or t ract ion t n e r e o t , tux ea .n 
insert ion. Woereno t l tueia sueciflea, all notict 0 
will betnser teo until ordeieu aiscontinued, aug . . , 
wii lUecuanjearoraccoruiuj j iy . ^dS^AllcUitagee ! F o r ( i r a n d R. tp ids , 2sortl i ant l W e s t , 

PERE MARQUETTE 
laa. ©ffact ^ . p r , 3 0 , 1 9 C 5 . 

Trains leave South Lvon ;ts follows: 

For Detroit nud East, 
1":4S ;<. ax., ^:19 p. m. S.-"H p, m. 

E::!>o:-;:1:,..; 
solid iron ;: 
litltiitl h';)ii !' 
Ibo !::lli 111' 
with tin1 tn\ 

1. 

<'.{'.. 

,:1 -01 

Li n t r..i 
r a K: 'ta-1 

t ,•!::!;; to til, 
Hut in a l'ew st'cm-ls 

it loiu'p > M.c pruii^s itiul risi's to the? 
surfnee, whore it <'ititinuo> to fl.Kit un
til.it molts. The rising is explained by 
tbe expanskm of tbe ball, due to boat
ing, •whereby it becomes, bulk for bulk, 
less dense than the molten metal. 

Dr. Shoop's Restorative brings last ^-^A*** 

lng reliet in stomaou, kidney and 

heart troubles through the inside 

nerves. No matter how the nerves 

became impaired this l emedy will 

rebuild their s t rength , will restore 

their v igor . 'Remember; ii does n^ 

otadTer tuenients i i U S I reaca ta i s office as en:>) 
SB i'UKBDAr inornmg to insure an inser t ion tu« 
saiiie week. 

J OH 2*-&I.\21„\G / 
in all i ts brancues, a specialty. We have s i l k i e r 
anu the latest styles <ti ivpe , etc., watch e u a u k s 
us to execute all k inds 'y i wora, sucu a» liookf, 
fampleta, iJoaters, i^rograuiuiea, iiUi dead»,Mot<. 
Heaas, statements, Cards, Auction Bills, etc. , in 
superior styles, upon tiie »uorte»t notice, i^ricesai 
low as goou wora can''be uoue. 

ALL UILL3 PAYABLE KlUrtTOKKVKHY MO.NTH. 

Trifi ViLLAG'b' OiRtiCrOKi 

VILLAGE OFKICEHS. 
FKESIUJV.NX £ . 1L, iiiv).vii 
i'ltusiBBs Ktiben Fiucli.Jiiiues i.oeue, 

Win iveunedy sr , Jaru-js a tu i t h , -
1 i . J . i'eeple," Ed. Faruiuu. 

CLtKli lionet Cuir 
TitKASCKEK Marion J. iteusou 

isSOK U. W.M'iHA' 
BET ?0MM193LOSBK \V. A. NiSull 

UiiALTU Oi'i'icBK U r . U . r'.3i'i;ier 
AITOUNLI - . W . A . C a r r v 

.MAHSUALL ^VUI. .Morau 

.a . 

)> p. ru. 

VJ/Jti u. m-., 12:lt> p. ui., »3:1̂  t.. 

For Saginaw and Buv Citv, 
10:-IS a. m.,- 2:VJ p.-in., 

For Tol-il. 1 ;itid South, 
10:-lSa. m„ 2:15) p. m.f 

F R A K K B A Y , H. F . MOELLER, 
A(jent,South Lvon. (4, P. A., Detroi t . 

Urand Trnnk Railway System. 
F.mt Iioimd from F ineknev 

No -,'S Pii-aenger K\ Sundav, tl ;:>«i A. M. 
Xo. -10 Passenger Ex. Sund-iy, 4 : J5P . M, 

West Bound fri>m Piuckiiev 
No. '̂ 7 Paasenger Ex. Snndav, i0:ill A . M . 
No. -."j Paseeii-er K3, iStmday. 8:14 P. M* 

Solid wide \ esti'i :1.• t rain? of eoarlu>3 and -Ipeu-
iiii: ears aiv operand to > ^ w York i.mii Philadel-
l»hi.O vi:t N;a,''ira Fa'N {.\- r Fj.. - '7r;',p.d Trunk-Le 
hiirh \"all.'v Kout*' ' / 

YN 

good tt -treat -tha ai l ing organ—the 

irregular neiti't, rebeli ions stomach, 

diseased kidneys , They are not to 

bUme. (">..) hick to the nerves 

C H U R C H E S . 

V|-iirilOL>lST E l ' i s C U P A L C U L K C U . 
i U hev. i>. (.'. LittltjioLa pastor, servi'cce ever) 
s..aaay inuruinn at lu:ou, and every suuv..<; 
<;\dumj; at " :A' o'clock. Prayer ineetiu^ l 'uais 
Jay dvema^B. 
ins- service. 

Sunday ocuooi at cojse ot uioru 
AllSd .NlAktV V A N F L K B T , S i l p t . 

t h a t ] r \y>*Jt<EciAi'iO>iAL CUCl tCH. 
. . i -^.1 Kev. G. W. Myiue yastor. service evt-:j 

c o n t r o l t h e m — t r e i t t h e c a u s e — U S e a I Juauiy . u j r m o ^ at U:Jio auu e « r y s a i l * ) 
J , j . , , . , .I 1 ,1 • j evening a t ? : o c o c i j c s , 1'rayer meeting 1 u n i t 

r«n i r tdv t h a t c u r e s t h r o u g h t h e i n s i d e | ^ e v e n i ^ ^ . Sunday acuooi at d u a s o t t u u r t 
lu^servi^e. Percy swarttiout, »upt„ -MuCcc 
i eejde sec . 

C i ' . .a,-viti"s ' J A P t i u u i C C H U R C H . , , 
O Kev. M. J. Comuierl'ord, Pas tor . 'Services 
©very Sunday. Low mass at .-.'Mo t k i o 

I iiigh n.ass wittiaernioa at J i i o a . 111. Catectiisj-
rW Clover Blossooi and Hoaer Bee on Every BoUle. 1 • t d = 0 u P mM ves pers ana benediction at 7:3u p.i.u 

nerve«, Sold by al l dealers, 

THE ORIGINAL LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUF 

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE HONEŶ TAR 

RMENTS 
P R O C U R E D A N O D E F E N D E D , ^ '"d iiiodel, 
il:-;.v. I!... ' : l !i -'.• .! • : < :.j • . • i:v!1. and !: • •>.• rcrx^rt. 
FI-II.' a.'.\ 1 • . iii.v.- t < : -.1..-. ; -1.1.1-. ::;-.••!•• marlis, | 
coryiyhu, •:•., l N A L L COUNTRIES. 
Brt<iu,y-- Jh-r-t r.'itii W'c.sitn^'t^i sans timeA 

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Writi-<->r r.ime t.i us at . 

033 Niath Street, opp tTait«4 SUt«s ftXaX 0ffle«,| 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

GASNOW 
I KILL THE COUCH 

AMP CURE THE LUNGS 
1 • • » / • » • » > • * % . " • « • 

6Uw!£TlESv 

POSTAL 4 MOHCT, 
P»OP»ICTOl»». 

" « J U & \ J I M L ^ < 

TWO WAYS BETTER THAN ONE. KrellAuto-Grandi 
The Krell AutoPiano Is doubly welconaei 

In every music-loving family. As a perfectly 
constructed, beautifully finished, Upright! 

j Griswold 
House 

the most finished musician. As a mechanic 
cal piano-player (so made by the mere tornl 
of % lever) avnyone can play anything* 
from a popular song to grand opera. 

The Krell AutoGrand is a narvelously sweet-
toned piano, full In volume and Incomparable) 
minging qualities. 

IT 1$ TOTALLY DIFFERENT? 
from combinations of ptaiKvptarera and piano* oi 
separate makes. lt» important points of conxtruettoa 
are covered by patent*. FWIIT Haaraateea fb» 
Ave J M M . DonH fail to sea the KreU Aot»Oram 
before you purchase. 

The AUTO-CRAND PIANO 00»! 
Newcastle, Ind . 

D E T R O I T . 

A 
•Metlf 

irat-
:la«t% 

modem, 
up-foliate 

Hoi.il located 
In th-- ̂  \TX ef 
thef City 

'J 

Rates, $2, $2.50, $3 per Day. 
COM 0 « * M » f -> 

, fphe A. O. H. Society of ta is place, meets ever^ 
X third Sunday lutue FT, .Matmew d a l l . 

I Joan Tuomey antl M. T. Kelly,County Delegate? 

^pHK W. C. i". U. meets the arst FriUiiy ot eacii 
±. month at - :̂30 p. ui, at tue home of Or. i i . F . 
lgler. Jiveryoue interested in t empera tue is 

« ( - « . » » . > . • » i 

. , 

| coadially invited. Mrs. Leal S i l l e r , i 're3 ; M:» 
I b t t a Uurtee, secretary. 

I^he C'-T. A. and B. s>ycieiy ot this place . w- • 
. every th i rd aaturuay evening in the b r. i ia-

• thew Hall . John Donohue, F^e^id tIj•.. 

ir NIGHTS OF MACCABKES. 
ikMeetevery Friday evening on or before ru 1 

of the moon at their hall iuahe Swartboui bld^ 
'Visiting brothers a r tcord ia l ly invi ted . 

CUAS. L, C.vMriniLL Sir v " i . ; , , ..: . a a a*. 

wra0rsKing?s 
• New Discovery 
FOR ! OjJGHS and 

Price 
50c&$1 .00 
Frcn Trial. 

Sures t arid Q u i c k e s t Cure for al l 
T H R C A T ; - ; . LT'-JG T R O U B 
L E S , or M O N E Y B A C K . " 

Livingston Lodge, No.7'5, F Jt, A, M. . . .„ 
Communication Tuesdav evening, on or bet'ert 

thet'ull ot the nioou. 
>r bet'ert 

KirW VauWir.kie. W . .>. 
Phetetrxpbsd 

beat life. 

CUSTOM MADE 

LY SCREENS 
.. puf.TfPSH | s *W supertor.tp the usual output di local mills, and has a styU- mvl 

finish not ol>t;iinaHlo from those who do not make a sjiocialty of screen*.' Send 
us tjazeg of doors and windows, We guarantee a lit. 

T o r outside Screens w e use the identical finish oi the outside ofTulIman Cars. 
The best grade of Wfre Cloth—enameled, galvanized genuine bronze, etc., 

fastened by tacka or b y the •'lockstrlp*' process. 
Intending purchasers may have, free t>y mail, samples of wood*, finishes 

and v irc cloth and copy of catalog and price list. • Agencies-in many cities. 
S]>eci^t.terms to contractors aiui builders. 

Thd A, J '* PHILLIPS COMPANY, Fenton, Michigan. 
23 Tc.xr9* ExpmrJmno*. 3 1*2 Aormm of Ffoor SfHKf, 

0KDEROF KASTKKN .STAK meets each montl 
the Friday eveuins: following tlie te^tilur r 

REVIVO 
RESTORES V ITAL ITY ' * A> M - meeting. MKS.NKTTK Vai\!n>-, W V M . 

" " " - ' A U I K H O F MODEKX WOODMEN MeetTtiie 
M d d O ft ' v.'ti.rstrThiir*diiy cvonin-'of each Month iu n.t 

Well Man 
\i.iccal)c- hall. C. L.tirimes \". C. 

t1. of Me. 

S B XlAISJ > OXZ 3a imVIJ i lX3 * 
pxodacee the above reenlta In 30 days. It act| 
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail 
young men will regain their lost manhood, and old 
men will recover their youthful vigor by using 
REVITO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous* 
rjess. Lost Titality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, 
Lost Power, Falling Memory, Wasting Diseases. *&4 
ill effects of self abuse or excess and indiscretion, 

LAD1KS OF THK MACCABEKS. Meeteverv Is 
and ird Saturday of each month at 2:80 p in. n 

K. O. T. M, hall. Visiting sisters cordial ly in 
' LILA CONIWAY, l.ad'v Com. v i ted . 

V NIGHTS OK Tint LOYAL GUARD 
» \ K. L, Andrews 1'. M, 

/ 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

which unfits one tor study, business or marriage. It H- F* SiQLEH M. D- c, i, SlQLt^ M, C 
not only cures by starting st the seat of disease, but f lW^ ^Tfll P R JP» QTflf TTO 
is a great nerve tonic and blood boUder, brtof. ! P h _ . t i ; * » ^ ' , ° i a i j C K « O i U L l l K * 
int back the pink glow t o pale cheeks and t* ! PttJ»w**'»» »oa surKoon... All calls vromptly 
storing the fire of youth* ft wards off Jnaaalti , »<tended today or ui^hi. O'fllce on Matn meet 
and Consumption. Insist on having REVlTffcBO I Cockney, Mich. 
other* Xt eta be came4 In vest pocket. By BSeil, 
•LOOi>eri>eckate,or six JotM4M,WttI»a 
Uve wrltten^imaraxitee to e v « o» re , 
the money. Book and advise free. Address 

Marine Building, 
'•» CH1CAQO, 1LU ROYAL MEDICINE CO. 

Sold by F. A. Sigler, DruggUt 
PIHCK1TET, HICfl. 

F K A N K L ANDREWS 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
WITH SEAL 

AT DISPATCH OFFICE* 

Why Not Buy the Best? 
Good Housokeoptrs Uts 

P.H.IRISH'S 

Green Cross 
EXTRACTS 

VANILLA AND LEMON 
which comply rrith tbe requirements 
of the Michigan pure food law .one of 
the most stringent in the country* 

stre 
are kept at a uniform standard of 
*-;ngta. 

^ « r i i J L J ? R o c t : R doesn't keep 
the "GREEN CROSS" brand, send 

rengi 
If Yi 

25 cents and I will mail you a full 2 oz. 
package of vanilla ©r lemon, prepaid, 
v W h « e & t«kes go little, why not 
have the best 
* T?y, H,* w 5,» t m * * ! use no other. Satisfaction Quaranteed. 

P. H. IRtSH, 
Ma»nufgtoture>rv 

Mt, Clemens, Mioh. 
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IkVRCCK ON THE PERE MAR, 
QUfiTTE KILLS BRAKEMAN 

1 ' AND 8MASHE8 CARS. 

COLD WATER CHURCH 
WRECK. 

**? ^ 

Flint's Library.- Burglarised—Various 
Matters ©f Note and Comment'In 
^nd.About th>tSfate. 

The P.;M. Wreck. 
Piled up to a great hight at the foot 

<rf a grade and at a curve between 
Newaygo and White Cloud, lies the 
debris of a Pere Marquette locomotive 
and 25 freight cars. One trainman was 
killed and one probacy fatally injured* 
The train was a double-header running 
south at a high rate of speed. When 
It struck the curve tile first engine did 
not leave the rails but the second did, 
<wlth all the cars behind it. The body 
of Brakeman Alexander Roach was re* 
covered from beneath the debris. He 
was 30 years of age, single, and lived 
at White Cloud. Lying almost beside 
him was Roy Black, another brake-
man, who escaped with a slight scratch 
on his nose. Charles Bole, engineer, 
was perhaps fatally scalded. 

•4 
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Wrecked the Church. 
The Cold water Methodists are hav

ing hard luck. They had just com
menced $5,000 improvements on their 
building, when the entire rear end of 
the fine brick church dropped into the 
excavation for a boiler room. The pipe 
organ was stayed with telephone poles 
and cable while It was taken apart dur
ing the night and removed. The dam
age to probably 11,500. The scene dur
ing the night was unique. All the elec
tric lights were on, and the men toiled 
like beavers. Outside watchers kept 
close eyes on the brick, walls to give 
warning if the collapse should come. 

Burglarized Libraries. 
Flint's new Carnegie library build

ing was broken into Wednesday, night 
and a small sum of money and a gold 
watch were stolen. Walter Berg, aged 
20, a stranger, was arrested as he 
came from the building. Berg says he 
has no home, but admits having beeu 
in Saginaw, Grand Rapids, Traverse 
City and other Michigan cities within 
the past two weeks. 

The library at Pontiac was burglar
ized on Tuesday night and only letters 
and one valuable article taken. 

BECAME CRAZY. 

Sad ftoenet at the Burial of Flint 
Man's Wife, 

Craied by grief because of the death 
of his wife, which had closely followed 
that of his favorite daughter, F. P. 
Partridge, a wealthy and prominent 
resident of Flint suddenly lost his 
mind while, standing on the brink of 
his' wife's grave, in Bristol township. 

Walking up and down the edge of the 
grave, Partridge frightened the rela
tives and friends who had accompan
ied the body to the cemetery by an 
outburst of wild talk. He refused to be 
quieted, and for over two hours stood 
before the open grave and denounced 
the state and local politicians, the 
trusts, and then launched upon a relig
ious speech that lasted for nearly an 
hour. He bitterly arraigned Undertak
er Dodds when the funeral director en
deavored to induce him to get back 
into the hack and be driven home, stat
ing that he would remain forever be
side the bodies of his wife and daugh
ter, . N . 

The pall hearers, friends and rela
tives, unable to persuade the erased 
husband to return home, left him in 
the cemetery, where tie remained un
til aft er da rk befo re he would consent 
to depart. His condition is such that 
steps may be taken to place him. in a 
private sanitarium until he recovers 
his mental faculties. 

SHAMEFUL STORY. 

Lowell's Smallpox Cases. 
Many false reports concerning small

pox in Lowell have been published in 
the state papers, much to the detri
ment of the town. This is the situa
tion: Factories are running, stores are 
open, people coming and going and 
busipess being carried on as usual. Dr. 
O. C. MacDannell, health officer, re
ports only eight houses now under 
quarantine. There have not been at 
any time more than 28 cases in the 
village, all have been of a very mild 
form, and there has not been a death. 
The precautionary measures main 
tained by local officials have been ap 
proved by state authorities. 

Mrs. Thaw to Tall It All—An Exodus 
to Europe Now. 

The whole story of Stanford White's 
pursuit of Mrs. Harry K. Thaw, both 
before and after marriage, to now in 
possession of the lawyers. It to expect
ed that when this story to laid before 
the jury the revelations will justify 
the contention that Thaw was driven 
to frenzy constituting emotional in
sanity. 

One of the charges which the de
fense will make at the trial to that 
Miss Nesbltt, when but' a mere slip 
of a girl, was drugged by White the 
first day she called upon him In his 
den In the Madison Square garden. 

Mrs. Thaw will tell all when she 
goes on the stand. She will lay bare 
her past in detail, if necessary, to aid 
her husband. All the facts abouUfthe 
den in the Madison Square jtfrden 
tower will be unveiled." 

The district attorney's office has al
ready begun to rake over the filth and 
a score of men who have never known 
the slightest fear of investigation are 
now on the grill. So powerful is this 
clique that hints of coming trouble of 
a seriousness absolutely fatal to their 
reputation was rushed to them yester
day by paid emissaries, some of whom 
are "even in the employ of the county 
of New York. There promises to be an 
exodus to Europe which will surpass 
that which followed the revelations of 
the life insurance scandal. 

Stanford White was supposed to be 
wealthy, but he has been living beyond 
his income and was heavily in debt, 

'owing $300,000 to one young member 
of a prominent family and as much 
more to other persons. In addition to 
this he had drawn so heavily from the 
architectural firm of which he was a 
member, that he had been notified he 
could draw no more but would be al
lowed a weekly sum, which was not to 
be exceeded. 
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Min OF wm 
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CHECK DXBHwXfetTY. 
TO 

TORTURES WITH GRAVEL. 
tinea tJsinf *e*a's Mdxtty Fills, 

Sot a Stone 8 a s Formed. 

Pia. Is Used Instead of a Pan aa Com
monly Supposed—Device* of 

Polios Experts in De
tecting. 

"How to money marked?" repeated 
a headquarters' detective to a Wash
ington Star reporter's query. ^Well, 
It to not marked in the manner that 
the public thinks It Is, 

"The average person ho. doubt be
lieves that money is marked by pri-

CapJ. S. L> Crute> Adjt, WatU Camp, 
U. C. V., Roanoke, Va., says: "1 .suf

fered a long, long 
tine with my back, 
a n d fatt draggy 
and listless ' and 
all the time. I lost 
f r o m my usual 
weight, 2^5; to HO. 

•laary passages 
..... tocT ffcfcfcuent 
and-I^fcad to ̂  get 

I 
and 
also, "but my worst 

vate marks placed on the bills with - 8 ¾ ^ ™ f ™ ™nal, colic. After 
pen and ink; perhaps some employers I * * * ™tf* ***** Wf w ? * g * I 
thus mark the bills they place in £ " * « • • i w j ! "one aa big; aa a fean. 
the cash drawer which is being, **"» * e n I have never had an attack 
robbed by a dishonest clerk. Of ° f J ™ * 1 . * ? d have picked up to my 
course 'marked money' of this kind, former health and weight. I am a w o ! 
to good evidence in court on the trial m**> «*d * • « Do**'8 Kidney PttH 

Two Were Killed. 
George Jfaawith and Michael Burke, 

while working on a log jam just above 
Menominee, were killed by* lightning, 
but their bodies were not found until 
last night. Naswlth was single, but 
Burke leaves a family. The electrical 
storm knocked the steeple from one 
of the churches, badly damaged sev
eral residences and shocked several 
people. 

MICHIGAN IN BRIEF. 

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. 

Custer's Sister Dead. 
Mrs. David Reed, aged 80, sister of 

Oen. George A. Custer, slain in the bat
tle of the Little Big Horn in Montana, 
June 25, 1876, died Wednesday of old 
age. 

Other relatives who lost their lives 
f In this memorable massacre were Col. 

Tom Custer and Boston Custer, broth
ers; "Autie" Reed, a nephew, and 
Lieut. Calhoun, a son-iq-law. 

Treasury Shortage. 
The alleged discoveries of shortages 

aggregating 12,800 in the accounts of 
Thomas G. Woodward, treasurer of 
Oscoda county, recalls the sudden 
death of Mr. Woodward three weeks 
ago. Robert Kittle, who was appointed 
special administrator, discovered the 
alleged discrepancies. It is now sus
pected that Mr. Woodward's death may 
have been hastened by his difficulties, 
and even possible suicide is hinted at. 

Dowie Is Crazy. 
"My father is clean crazy, and doc

tors who heretofore have been kept 
silent, are authority for the fact," said 
Gladstone Dowie, son of "Elijah III.," 
in an official interview in Muskegon. 
He also said that he and his mother 
had for two years noticed his father's^ 
mind gradually \?eaRen and now he is 
subjected to "flitting forms and fan
cies." 

Gladstone says the stories published 
about his father's alleged relations 
with women are fabrications, and orig
inated in the fertile brain of Voliva, 
who Gladstone says, will some day go 
to "a Warner climate." 
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Hazerg Fined. 
Six Ferris institute students were 

arrested and fined Tuesday night as 
a result of hazing. They abducted two 
fellow students, Clarence Edwards and 
Edward Lovewell, and took them sev
eral miles into the country, tied their 
hands behind their backs and then tied 
them together, back to back, blindfold
ed them and left them barefooted. 

One of the boys had a jackknife 
which he finally contrived to reach and 
cut the bonds. The initials on the hand
kerchief with which they were bound 
furnished a clue for the arrests. The 
ringleader was arrested this morning. 

Freak of Lightning. 
Lightning struck the house of J. A. 

Moran in Traverse City. All the tin
ware in the kitchen was punctured full 
of little holes, and a candle on a shelf 
in a closet was lighted. No one was 
injured. At East Garfield, Lewis Ham
mond was standing in a barn which 
-was struck and was rendered uncon
scious. 

Mrs. John Scott, an aged Ionia lady, 
was severely bitten by a cat which 
she had petted and loved for six years. 
The animal evidently went mad and 
clawed and bit her arms. The shock 
has prastrtrted Mr*. Scoft 
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Grant Brown, of Flushing, will suc
ceed Harmon Wendell as state bank 
examiner. 

Freddie Anderson, aged 8, of Menom
inee, a cripple, fell from a boat while 
rowing on the bay, and was drowned. 

Paw Paw property owners indorsed 
the proposition for bonding for $50,000 
for an improved light and water works 
plant. 

George McCarger, formerly head of 
the Mullikeh schools, died in New 
Mexico and his body will be brought 
to Charlotte for burial. 

Instead of by the customary dance, 
the completion of C. C. Laberteux's 
large barn in Leslie will be celebrated 
by an all-day religious festival. 

Papers found on the body of the man 
who was found drowned in St. Joe 
river identify him as John Williams, 
but his residence is unknown. 

Genesee supervisors have granted 
the Northern Light & Power Co. per
mission to dam Flint river at Montrose 
for a new power plant to be erected 
in that village. 

For the revolver team contest at the 
M. N. G. shoot at Port Huron, July 9, 
William C. McMillan will donate a 
trophy, to be known as the McMillan 
trophy. The state military board re
ceived the offer today. 

Andrew McCreary, an aged resident 
of Royal Oak, once wealthy, is in jail 
for working too hard. He had a mania 
foT-̂ working until completely exhaust
ed, and his friends wish to have him 
examined as to his sanity. 

Berg Schemeporn, a Paris farmer, 
was thrown out of his rig and dragged 
100 yards when his horse was fright
ened by an auto, sustained serious, if 
not fatal, injuries. He was picked up 
unconscious and taken to a hospital. 

With his head crushed.under a load 
of shingles, the dead body of Joseph 
Ostranga, a Polish farmer, living near 
Menominee, was picked up by his son. 
The man fell asleep and tumbled down 
between the horses and the wagon. He 
leaves a large family. 

The body of Frank Lawrence, aged 
25, of Chicago, was found in the ship 
canal, Benton Harbor. It is believed 
that he committed suicide, there being 
no marks of violence on his body. The 
remains are badly decomposed. Law
rence is the second suicide victim 
found in the canal this summer. 

During June 100 dogs were electro
cuted by Saginaw authorities. Dog 
Warden McDonald has finally revolt
ed against the gruesome work and has 
served notice that he will hereafter 
swear out warrants against all persons 
who refuse to pay licenses on their 
animals. It is estimated that there are 
nearly 1,000 dogs in the city without 
tags. 

E. W. Sims, formerly of Bay City? 
writes his father that he ha* accepted* 
the appointment of United States dlsv 
trict attorney at Chicago 16- succeed 
Attorney Morrison, who ^fr devote hi* 
whole time to the pushing*of the Stan£ 
dard Oil Co. cases. Sims will first visit 
Alaska at the request of the secretary 
of state to investigate conditions lu 
Uie seal fisheries there. 

There is no man who does not pri
vately imagine that the law was not 
nade by him. 

The Constantinople correspondent of 
the Standard reports that Turkey has 
decided to take measures to suppress 
the Greek bands which are disturbing 
Macedonia. 

Dowie's bank account has been over
drawn to the amount of $481,237, while 
overdrafts on the Zion industries are 
$657,900, according to evidence brought 
out in the Chicago case. 

Warrants for the arrest of 13 mem
bers of the ice exchange were issued 
in Philadelphia, they being charged 
with conspiracy in boosting the price 
of ice fntni $2.50 to $5 and $7 a ton. 

The Pekin correspondent of the 
Tidies says the British claims against 
China, growing out of the rioting at 
Nanchang in February of this year, 
have been settled, except as to formal
ities. 

In spite of the fact that the saloon 
license has beeu raised from $84 to 
$500, San Francisco will have 1,500 sa
loons before the year closes, licenses 
having alteady been granted to 300 out 
of 1,222 applicants. 

A mysterious attempt was made to 
blow up the home of Fr. Miller, the 
Catholic priest in Powhiatowski, Wis. 
The priest was asleep, but escaped 
without injury. Dynamite was us"ed and 
the building was wrecked. 

A Standard Oil circular announces 
that hjgh-grade gasoline, used almost 
exclusively in operating automobiles 
and naphtha launces, is withdrawn 
from the market, owing to the inability 
3f the company to supply the demand. 

Louis Schrag, a night employe at the 
Buick Motor works in Flint was sand
bagged at a late hour Thursday night 
and robbed of a small sum of money. 
He was found unconscious by Charles 
Ische, a neighbor, and Is in a serious 
condition. 

Thomas Jacquet and wife, of North 
Wales, Pa., were married Wednesday 
night and killed_o.n_the Philadelphia & 
Reading railroad at Gwynedd Thurs
day morning. They attempted to cross 
the tracks and were struck by a pas
senger train. 

Because they robbed the residence 
of Millionaire James B. Laughlin as a 
lark," Frank S. Galey, son of a Pitts

burg millionaire, is locked up in jail, 
and Joseph Boyd, another millionaire's 
son, is being searched for. The two 
fellows were in a cafe near by when 
the experiment was proposed. 

Mrs. J. F. Ball, wife of the notorious 
desperado who was about to be taken 
from Richmond, Ky., to Frankfort, to 
serve a life, sentence, aided In his es
cape and that of a murderer and a cat
tle thief. She signaled one of the pris-
Dners to grab a turnkey, supplied re
volvers for a fight, and held the turn
key's wife until the men had a good 
start. 

Wjesbaden is the richest town in 
Prussia; There are 208 residents worth 
a million marks or more. Sixty of these 
are worth more than three million 
marks. Frankfort, Charlottenburg, 
Bonn and Dusseldorf follow Wiesbaden 
in the order naffi&sVJhe mark is worth 
about 25 cents in American money. 
Immense wealth, according to the 
American standard, is rare In Ger
many. 

Congressman Sibley, of Pennsyl
vania, evidently was sincere in his re
cent declaration that he Is out of pol
itics, for hi* name is not being consid
ered in his district, the twenty-eighth. 
Mr. Sibley, at the close of his term 
next year, will visit Egypt and the 
Holy Land, a tour .which he has had 
in mind for years. He has a farm at 
St. Petersburg, Fla., where he aims 
to produce all kinds of tropical fruits 
known to this country 

credit for it." 
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents %4ME» 

Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. T. 

Many a man's experience in a buck
et shop has caused him to turn pale. 

of a man upon which it has been 
found. But a check mark in Ink, un
less very expertly put on, might, with 
the aid of a good lawyer for the ac
cused, be shown to have been per
haps accidental, and thus would the 
ever-sought, reasonable doubt of the 
accused's participation In the robbery 
be raised. 

"There are several different ways of 
marking money by police experts to 
the end that they may establish its 
positive identity of having previous
ly been in their hands before the thief 
extracted It The way I personally 
employ, and which Is perhaps the saf
est to- secure certainty and convic
tion, 1s the 'pin-prick method.' 

"Let us take the familiar silver 
certificate of the five-dollar denomina
tion for an Illustration one that has {mminUtMitM tviftgood you can ponitifdfr 
been somewhat worn is better than rive trom loam. HaU'a Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
•> ..AOT ««.•« # . A m »i,~ +<.aaoitt.v in th« ' DJ *"'J' Cheney 4 Co., Toledo, O., contains no mar-
a new note from the treasury, in tne {,,^ ftn<l,, ^ e n i n t e m m n j r i actlBB diiwru upon 
center is the well-known vignette of i ̂ e W<^M* muwuifciurt»o«i of the irttem. in 

Mrs. Wlaslow's SooSklac S j r m . 
for children tMthlas, aotuaa tfc*tnnu, rodoeoa fa* 
iMnrnttloa, nUnja pais, cum wiadooUu. feoabocUs. 

Something like a panic prevails in 
British court circles on an intimation 
from the shah of Persia that he hopes 
to be able to pay England another visit 
soon. 

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury, 

u mercury will •ureljr destroy the tenie of amen 
and completely derange the whole iyi' 
entering It through toe mncoua aorta _ 
articles ahoQld never be naed except on preacrtn-
tlona from reputable phyalelana, as the damage they 

the whole system wbea 
Bach 

the head of an Indian chief in full 
regalia of feathers and trappings, 
presenting a full-face view. We now 
take this pin and make two punctures 
rjght through the bill and directly 
through the pupils of the eye—so, I 
hand you the bill, and, even though 
you saw me make the punctures, they 
are hot visible at a casual and even 
critical glance. I now raise it to the 
light, and you can see the two tiny 
holes made by the pin point as dis
tinctly as windows in a building. I 
then apply the pin point very neatly 
at the twist in the neck of the large 
figure 5 at the two upper extreme 
ends of the note. You will observe 
that these two diminutive twists do 
not appear in the necks of the two 
figures of 5 which are in both ends 
at the bottom of the note. I then 
pierce the note at the extreme ends 
of the scrolls on either side of the 
word 'five,' which may be seen in 
the direct center of the note at its 
lower edge. 

"The marking of the note is now 
complete. It is exhibited to one or 
two persons in the secret for the pur
poses of preliminary examination and 
identification, and then placed in the 
money drawer, perhaps with several 
others of the same denomination, all 
exactly marked alike with the great
est care. The thief may be on the 
lookout for marked bills, usually ink 
marks, but he is a slick one who 
will get on to the invisible but sure
ly present pin pricks. You see, this 
class of thieving does not admit of 
a crucial examination of the money 
before taking; it is usually done very 
quickly by palming the bills, placing 
them in some preliminary place of 
safety, to be later removed. Then we 
count on detection with the bills on 
the person before the thief has a 
chance to exchange or to spend them. 

"And the pin pricks remain? in
deed they do. The money is after
ward carefully placed v in envelopes 
and is not promiscuously handled. 
When they are exhibited in court and 
their preliminary preparation ex
plained under oath conviction is prac
tically certain.'' 

DiedO) 
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 
genuine. It Is taken Internally and made In Tol 
Ohio, ty F. J. Cheney ft Co. Testimonials free. 

Sold by Druggists. Prion, 75«. per bottle. 
Take HaU'a Family Puis for coniUpatton. 
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TWICE TOLD TALES. 

In an English court, recently, a 
man was fined £ 2 for contempt of 
court. He offered a £ note in pay
ment, but was told by the clerk that 
he had no change. "Oh, keep the 
change," was the reply; "I'll take it 
out in contempt." 

A Frenchwoman was complaining 
to her husband that he was too much 
of a bookworm, that he retired too 
often to his study, leaving her to 
spend many evenings alone. "I 
wish," she ended, plaintively, "that 
I were a book. Then I might always 
have your company." "In that case, 
my dear," the Frenchman answered, 
"I'd wish you were an almanac. 
Then I could change you once a 
year." 

Safe Deposit. 
Of Marshal Field III. an amusing 

story was recently told at Lakewx>d. 
The boy, According to the story, ap
proached an old lady in a Lakewobd 
hotel and said to her: 

"Can you crack nuts?" 
"No, my ( ,iar, I can't," the old lady 

eplied. "I lost all my teeth years 
ago." 

"Then," said the little boy, extend
ing two hands full of walnuts, "please 
hold these while I go and get some 
tnore."—Denver Times. 

Good Batter. 
A guinea pig will drive away rats. . 

Strains of Modern Life. 
We must admit that the accessories 

of modern life in general are placing 
greater and greater strain on the 
faculties of the Individual. Hia eyes 
are strained by the intense artificial 
lights, his ears are worried by the un
necessary din of the streets, and his 
nose is offended by the vaporization 
of offensive fumes of oil or by the 
fetid air of the "tube." That simpler 
life appeals to him more than ever 
which removes him from the madden
ing sphere of the Inventors' activities. 
—Lancet. 

Thin. 
Boarding House Keeper—WT11 

have soup to-night? 
Lodger—No, thanks. I'm off 

water wagon.—Smart Set. 

you 

the 

Religion is used as a cioal: la some 
families, and you may have noticed 
that there is generally a eofivof" dust" 
on the family Bible In such homes. 

CLEVER DOCTOR. 
Cured a 20 Years' Trouble Without 

Any Medicine. 

?p? 
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Crrimsey Islanders. 
The people of Grimsey, an Island in 

the arctic circle, near Iceland, have 
declared the birthday of the late Prof. 
Willard Piake a provincial holiday. 
Prof. Flake by his will left a trust 
fund of $12,000, the Income to be used 
for bettering the conditions of the 
islanders, of whom there are only 80. 

Put Out. 
He—I see ladles seldom rise in Spain 

to receive a male visitor, and they 
rarely accompany him to the door. 

She—Same way over here. Papa 
generally sees him out. — - ' 

A wise Indiana physieian cured 20 
years' stomach disease without any 
medicine as his patient tells: 

"I had stomach trouble for 20 years, 
tried allopathic medicines, patent 
medicines and all the simple remedies 
suggested by my friends,, but grew 
worse all the time. 

"Finally a doctor who is the most 
prominent physician in this part of 
the state told me medicine^ would do 
me no good, only irritating'my stom
ach and making it worse—that 1 mast r 
look to diet and qtttt drinking coffea. 

"I cried out in alarm, *QntJ drink
ing coffee!' why, «What will I drink?' 

"'Try Postum/ said the doctor, 'I 
drink it and you will like It when ft 
is made according to directions, with 
cream, for it Is delicious and has none 
of the bad effects coffee has.* . . ^ 1.. 

"Well, that was two years t i J a X ^ l L < 
I am still drinking Postum. 1 # M P P " * * 
ach Is right again and I Itawr^pfig* 
hit the nail on the head when Ike de
cided coffee was the cause of all my 
trouble. I only wish I had «ult it 
years ago and. drank Postum in its . 
place." Name given by Postum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich. ' K" 

Never too late to mend. Ten days 
trial of Postum in piece of coffee 
works wonders. There's a reason. 

Look in pkgs. for the famous UV 
tie book, "The Road to WeUville/' 

fV"' 
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^TSAVtPMY LIFE" 
m g E fW^ A FAMOUS KMGME 
Hft. Wlllasssn TelU How 8a« Trisd lydia 

E. PhikNuB'i Vtptablt teapots* Jul 
l l TtaMi 

T. 0. Wtiladaen, M Manning, 
Iowa, writes t o lira. Piakham: 
Dear Mi* Pinkham >- -± ,. 

«• X caa truly say that yon have ssvsd my 
lttstaad I cannot express my gratitude to 
y$u in words. 

, * , : 

41 Before I wrote to you, telling you how I 
felt, 1 had doctored for over two years steady 
and spent lota of money on medicines besides, 
but it all failed to help ate. My monthly pe
riods had ceased and I suffered much pain, 
with fainting spells, headache, backache and 
bearing-down pains, and I was so weak I 
could hardly keep around. As a last resort 
I decided to write you and try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and I am so 
thankful that I did, for after following your 
instrusBtaic which you sent me free of all 
change, I became regular and in perfect 
health. Had it not been for you I would be 
in my grave to-day. 

" I sincerely trust that this letter may lead 
every suffering woman in the country to 
write you for help as I did." 

When women are troubled with ir
regular or painful periods, weakness, 
displacement or ulceration of an organ, 
that bearing-down feeling, inflamma
tion, backache, flatulence, general de
bility, indigestion or nervous prostra
tion, they should remember there is 
one tried and true remedy. Lydia E. 
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound at once 
removes such troubles. 

No other female medicine in the world 
has received such widespread and un
qualified endorsement. Refuse all sub
stitutes. 

For 25 years Mrs. Pinlcham, daughter-
in-law or Lydia E. Pinkham, has under 
her direction, and since her decease, 
been advising sick women free of 
charge. Address, Lynn, Mass 

Some men are considered smart be
cause they are able to talk well, but 
some others are smarter because they 
are able not to t*.!k. 

A ^ G A R D E N 

MARKETING LIMA BEANS: 
Some of the Things to Remember in 

Order to Best Dispose of 
the Crop. 

August is the month for heavy pro
duction of lima beans, They continue 
to bear, however, till the first hari 
killing frost. The amount and lengta 
of profitable bearing depends largely 
upon keeping the vines picked clean 
and not allowing pods to get dead ripe, 
for the ripened seed of any kind takes 
most vital substance out of the plant 
and causes it to die. Besides the beans 
when not quite ripe bring the highest 
prices. The time to pick the pods is 
when they show faint traces of light 
green to yellow. After the pod be-

SEEDING PASTURES. 
B o w One K a n Handled Hi s Land 

After Prairie Grasses Had 
Been Fed Out. 

Important to Mothers. 
Examine carefully every pottle of CASTORIA, 
a t*fe and sure remedy for infants and children, 
sxtd Me that it 

Bean the 
Signature of 
Xa Use For Over 30 Tears. 

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought. 

A Kisser's Boom. 
Bill—I see it said that Capt. Rich

mond Pearson Hobsbn is nursing a 
presidential boom. 

Jill—If the boom could speak to 
Hobson, it would probably say: "Kiss 
me good-byy and go!"—Yonkers 
Statesman. 

Knew His Place. 
"What did you think of your daugh

ter's graduation essay?" 
"I didn't permit myself to think 

about it," answered Mr. Cumrox. "I 
simply did my duty and admired i t " 
—Washington Star. 

FACTS GUARANTEED 
Neuralgia and Anaemia are Cured by 

Dr. Wi l l iams' Pink Pills. 
.Fornearly_a generation the people of 

this country have kuown Dr. "Williainsj1 

Pink Pills, during which time proof of 
thousands of Aires by this remedy has 
been published and confirmed and not 
one person has been harmed in the slight* 
est degree by their use. The pills con
tain no opiate, narcotic or stimulant, 
nor any drug which could injure the 
most delicate constitution. 

"For over a year," says Miss Charlotte 
Van Salisbury, of Castleton, N.Y., "1 
suffered from neuralgia and palpitation 
of the heart. My Bkiu was, pale and sal
low and I was troubled with dizziness, 
fainting spells and fits of indigestion. I 
was very nervous and would start at the 
slightest sound. At times a great weak* 
ness would come over me and on one oc
casion my limbs gave way under me and 
I fell to the sidewalk. 

" Of course I was treated by onx local 
physiciaiw and also consulted a noted 
doctor at Albany»but nothing they gave 

X ate) seemed to benefit me. One day I 
read iu a newspaper about Dr. Williams' 
Pick Pills for Pale People and I imme
diately gave them a trial. I soon felt 
much better aud my color had begun to 
return. X coutiuned using the pills aud 
by the time X had taken eight boxes I 
mtmttnily cured. 

" My aiatsr, Sarah Van Salisbury, sui-
~ ly from anaemia. She was 

In and we feared that she 
. . )me a victim of consumption. 
She' tr ie? Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People audlu a short time she be
gan to gain iu strength aud weight. 
She is now strong and well and we both 
heartily recommend Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills to all who are in ill health." 

Dr.Williams'Pink Pills are sold by all 
druggists or sent, postpaid, on receipt 
of price, 60 <»iits_per box, six boxes for 
02.60, by the Dr.Williams Medicine Co., 
Schenectady, K . Y . Descriptive pain* 
sWssBBjWwW SBsT^rW \ ^ H • V ^ £ W " ^ S S ^ f 

TRAY OF LIMA BEANS READY FOR 
MARKET. 

comes yellow, the beans inside are 
ripe, turn white and are then consid
ered "dry" beans. White ones mixed 
with the green damage the selling 
price from a few cents to half their 
value per Quart. 

On the market liraa beans are sold 
by the quart, hence the best pack is 
the ordinary 16 or 24 quart berry crate. 
Real early beans often sell better in 
pint boxes, as the price is so.high that 
customers of the retail stores do not 
want as many as a full quart. The 
peck market basket is another package 
used, six to ten quarts being put in 
each basket with a covering of green 
netting to enhance the greenness of 
the beans. , 

Many beans cannot be shipped in 
bulk, because they heat the easiest of 
all vegetables, and heating results in 
souring, sprouting, mildew, spotting 
and decay. Although itself green and 
full of water, the lima bean raust be 
absolutely free from outside moisture 
when packed for shipment, says Farm, 
Field and Fireside. „Nor must the 
package in any way get wet, or a total 
loss will result inside of 12 hours. A 
novice in the business often blames 
the express company or commission 
merchant for the spoiling of his goods 
and consequent bad (returns, when it 
is his own fault in allowing the beans 
to be packed in a damp-roaditlon. 

Shelling, as well as picking, must 
be done by hand. Shelling/ls the more 
tedioup process. A good shelter can 
shell eight to 12 quarts per hour. One 
and a half to two cents per quart is 
usually the price for shelling, children 
most often doing the work, although 
the supervision of a competent grown 
person is necessary at all times. 

If for any reason the beans after 
being shelled are damp, they should 
be placed for an Jhour or more before 
packing on a clean cloth, or some 
other clean, absorbing substance, in 
the open air—but not in the sun. This 
is to dry the -outer surfaces. They 
should be spread not more than an 
inch deep and rolled from side to side 
every few minutes to secure even dry
ing. The cloth will absorb a part of 
the moisture and the air the rest. 
Usually, however, no such drying 
process is necessary. 

Producer and Consumer. 
The producer knows what fruit 

leaves * his hands, but he does not 
know in what shape that fruit reaches 
the consumer. It is a fact thaT the 
brands of fruits are constantly 
changed and played upon by middle
men and retailers, that handle the 
fruit. Thus in Chicago last year, one 
man with a stand on a public corner 
sold only Rocky Ford melons for sev
eral days and claimed to sell only 
Rocky Ford. He got double the price 
for them obtained for other melons. 
But a few ,days after the same man 
was selling all kinds of stuff in the 
same kind of baskets and under the 
claim that they were Rocky Ford 
melons. Those that paid 75 cents a 
basket for the first ones purchased 
were well satisfied and went back 
for more. About a week or two after 
they believed themselves swindled in 
the melons that were passed off upon 
them as Rocky Fords. 

Trick in Leading Horses. 
When leading several horses to and 

from the pasture if one lags behind I 
tie him Quite close to another. I often 
tie them in- pairs and teach them to 
go without leading. 

My experience is not very exten
sive, but I wfll say that I seeded a 
prairie pasture after the prairie 
grasses had been fed out, with one 
part timothy, ejus part red/ top and 
one part blue grass, I found that the 
timothy and blue grass took good on 
the high ground and the red top took 
best on the low ground. I found, too, 
that after about three years the blue 
grass had crowded everything else 
out, ^ven the weeds to a cerain ex* 
tent. It takes blue grass about two 
years to get a good start. But the 
red top did fine on low ground the 
first year. If I were going to seed a 
pasture for cattle, horses and sheep, 
especially if the land had been under 
cultivation, I should sow two parts red 
clover, one part timothy and one part 
blue grass, and on lpw lands I would 
put one part timothy and one part red 
top, for the reason red top does best 
on low ground. I find in my pastures 
on the high, dry knolls that in June 
and July, when the weather Is dry 
and the sun is hot, these knolls dry 
out and give little or no feed, hence 
my reason for sowing red top on the 
for stock during the dryest part of 
the season, and, too, there is always 
a heavy growth around the sloughs or 
low places that make fine grazing dur
ing the winter months when it is not 
covered with snow. Now, continues 
the correspondent of Farmers' Re
view, my reason for sowing timothy 
and clover is that the clover helps to 
shade the timothy and blue grass after 
the harvest has been taken off, and It 
al3o helps to fill out the stand until 
(he timothy and blue grass get a good 
j.U£t. 

SMUT CRASS. 

Species Which Originated in India, 
and Which Is Evidently Valu

able for Forage. 

This grass originated in India, but 
has now been carried to many other 
lands. It is found quite abundantly in 
the southern states. It is called smut 

SMUT GRASS ( S P O R O B U L U S 
CUS.) 

1ND1-

grass 'from the fact that its heads be
come covered with a blackish smut 
after flowering. It grows luxuriantly 
on uncultivated lands, and cattle and 
horses eat it with evident relish. To 
all appearances, says the Farmers' Re
view, it is a valuable grass. AH parts 
of the plant are pliant and succulent. 
If it is closely pastured it sprouts 
again quickly and has, a long growing 
season, lasting from May till the com
ing of heavy frosts, it usually grows 
in low and small tufts. As yet it has 
not been largely cultivated, but 
scientists express the belief that it may 
become very^valuable under cultiva
tion. 

FOR PULLING OLD POSTS. 

Simple, But Effective Device Which 
Can Be Rigged Up in a Few 

Minutes. 

A simple, yet effective, device for 
pulling old fence posts is shown in 

The sketch. By 
hitching one or 
two horses to the 
chain and placing 
a brace solidly in 
the ground, al
most any post 
may be drawn 
with little diffi
culty. Place a 
stone or stake un
der the lower end 
of the brace if 
the ground is soft 
This may be re* 
placed by a tim

ber if many posts are to be drawn. 
The Farm and Home cautions the 
user to be sure to hitch the horse far 
enough away so that the post will not 
strike him as it is drawn from the 
ground. *». 

If disease breaks out in the hog 
yard, take the well hogs away from 
the sick ones * 

Al len S. Olmsted^ Wins In Court— 
The Foot-Base Trade-Mark 

sustained. 
Buffalo, lii, Y.r-The Supreme Court has 

granted a permanent injunction with costs 
against Paul B. Hudson and others of 
>ew York City, restraining them-from 
making or selling a foot' powder which 
the court declares is an imitation and in
fringement on "Foot-Ease," now ao large* 
ly advertised and sold over the country. 
The owner of the trade-mark "Foot-Ease," 
is Allen S. Olmsted, of Le Roy N. Y., and 
the decision of this suit upholds his trade
mark and renders all parties liable who 
fraudulently attempt to profit by the ex-
tensive "Foot-Ease advertising, in plac
ing on the market the spurious and sim
ilar appearing preparation involved in the 
case. This the court declares was de
signed in imitation and infringement of 
the genuine "Foot-Ease" trade-mark rights. 

trackage of the ge 
las the facsimile signature of Allen 

Each package of the genuine Allen's For>t-
Qas the facsimile signatur 

S. Olmsted on its yellow label. 

BRIGHT BITS BY THE WITH. 

Will ft Must hold a mortgage on 
success.-

The busybody butts in without any 
ifs or buts. 

Charity begins at home, but if it 
is the real brand it soon outgrows its 
native place. 

It is hard to work much confidence 
in a man who wears a ring on his 
middle finger. 

A man's knowledge cannot be 
judged by the fool things he says 
when in love. 

The golden calf will always be wor
shiped/though it wear the tail of a 
monkey or the ears of an ass. 

Women Want Much, 
Skoller—Of course, the generic 

term "man" includes the women— 
Maryat—Not always. 
Skoller—O! yes. You see— 
Maryat—Nonsense! For instance, 

the sentence, "Man wants but little 
here below," would be ridiculous in 
that case.—Washington Star. 
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The Greatest ItlatasWettf j 

Dame 
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA 

Wt wvranlct tv* Mintt: Our ttudtnt* 
ttmit «utdeurM*uU*t$ k*kms* jUmmk** 

lSBsflsswji 7 S I M 
Court*- i» AMiantand Hetfsm Lai 
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Pharmacy. CI Til, EJ«etrie«l, tad 
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DON'T BE CUT 
Piles Cored Without theKnife 
»1 . I . W W . I . IP!. . • • - • • • • — • I III • — • ! - • I I * 

TRIAL FREE 
A new method of hoaaf tfes^Bjptu^' 

originated by the f a m c ^ T O T J e l j i ^ 
N o two cases of pi lej a t * «sWffjr 
alike. We give each patient special 
treatment. N o stock prescription 
made by the barrel can cure piles. 
Write us a plain, honest letter, tell ing 
your exact symptoms, and a special 
sample treatment will be sent free 
of all cost. Don't suffer from piles. 
Write to-day and receive our trial 
treatment free. Address 

Jebb Remedy Co., 
25 Main St. Battle Creek, Mich, 

DODDS'/, 
KIDNEY 

A PIUS 

WANTED 
Men to work in saw mills and shingle mills in 
the state of Washington. HIGH WAOESI 
Steady employment. No snow or cold weather, 
mills run every mouth in the year. Cheap living. 
For full particulars address Pacific Coast Lum
ber Manufacturers Association, Seattle, or on ar
rival call on Crawford &. Pratt, 110 Maiu Street 

You CANNOT 

CURE 
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con* 
ditions of the mucous membrane such as 
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused 
by feminine i l l s , sore throat* sore 
mouth or inflamed e y e s by simply 
dosing the stomach. 
But you surely can cure these stubborn 
affections by local treatment with 

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic 
which destroys the disease germs,checks 
discharges, stops pain, and heals the 
inflammation and soreness. 
Paxtine represents the most successful 
local treatment for feminine ills ever 
produced. Thousands of women testify 
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists. 

Send for Free Trial Box 
H l £ R. PAXTON CO- Boston. Ml 

P, • T M C I A i l JOHNW.MORRI8 
C I l O I V l l Waahlorton, o , a 

S u c c e s s f u l l y P r o s e c u t e s C l a i m s . 
Late Principal Examiner U. S. Pension Bureau. 

WINTER 
Wheut , SO bnikc l i per acre. 
I'atulotfue and sutuples VRCE. 
I U U H B H H*. k x W. t . UCraw*. Wh. 

W. N. U., DETEOIT, NO. 27, 1906. 

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE r u , ™ * ^ fi 
A CsrUIii Curt for Tlrttf, Hot, Aching Foot V \ M * * J e / W — O E S ^ A d d 
DO HOT A C C E P T A SUBSTITUTE. 

oserar box. 

rial Package, 
Addreaa, Alien 

8.01mated, 
L e R o y . N . t . 

FREE LANDS 
FOR HOMESTEADERS 

IN THE 

of Wyoming' 
Uncle Sam will give everybody entitled to take up home
steads a chance at these lands, comprising approximately 
1,150,000 acres. It is estimated that between 300,000 and 
400,000 acres are'first-class agricultural lands susceptible of 
irrigation. The remainder are grazing, timber and mineral 
lands. 

To secure a homestead you must register at one of the points 
designated by the government on any day from July 16 to 
31, 1906. 

The Burlington Route will sell very low-price round-trip 
tickets daily from July 12 to 29, inclusive. Thos*e who make 
sure their tickets read to Worland, Wyo., have the great 
advantage of reaching the reservation over the Burlington's 
line thro' the heart of the Big Horn Basin. To see this 
rich irrigated section is worth any man's time and money. 

For further inforraation^just fill 
out and mail this coupon TO-DAY. 

Burlington 
MO P. S. EUSTIS, 209 Adams Street, Chicafo. 

Plssse {ire me iafonnatioiMbout the Shoshone Opening. 
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CHILSON 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Damman 
spent Saturday and Sunday under 
the parental roof. 

J. D. Applecon entertained 
several friends and relatives from 
Owoeso, at the lakes on Sunday. 

The Misses Lyla Bremer of 
Oceola and Grace Neuendorf of 
Howell spent Sunday with Frieda 
and Amelia Dammau. 

It is reported thatUalla Hender
son of Metamora formerly of this 
place was married on Wednesday. 
We have so far failed to learn the 

namer His many friends 
them a happy and prosperous 

jewroey through life. 
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A little love, a little wealth, 
A little borne for yon and me; 

It's all I ask except good health, 
Which comes with Rocky Moun-

tian Tea. 

AHDEKSOK. 
James Eaman was in Anderson 

this week. 
Hazel Johnson spent a few days 

last week with Florence Sprout. 
R9V. Fr. Comerford and Michael 

Ruen called on ADderson friends 
the past week. « 

Dr. Brogan of Stockbridge call
ed on Wm. Ledwidge and family 
last Thursday. -

Some Anderson friends took 
advantage of the excursion to 
Detroit Sunday. 

Sidney Sprout spent the past 
week in Chelsea, visiting Dr. jGeo. 
Palmer and family. • ^ ? 

Our blacksmith, Herbert Mc
Neill, spent the Fourth in Clare, 
supposedly for the Bole purpose of 
seeing his parents. 

Michael Roche and Dr. Andrew 
Roche, who is spending his vaca
tion here, visited friends in White 
Oak the past week. 

Chas. Bullis and son, Arthur, 
and Sidney Sprout attended the 
ball game at Stockbridge Saturday. 
Score, 4 to 1, in favor of Anderson 
of course. 

pT.AiwvncT/n 
Miss Mabel Caskey visited at 

Anderson the last of last week. 
E. N. Braley spent a few days 

recently with his family in Ypsi-
lanti. 

Myrta Miller and Belle Ward of 
Marion attended Macoabee meet
ing here last week. 

E. L. Topping and wife 
and Lottie Braley were in 
Jackson one day last week. 

The masons finished their work 
on the Maccabee Hall last Thurs
day, and it is now ready for the 
carpenters to do the inside finish
ing. 

The "Bees" will sell ice cream 
at the hall Saturday evening, July 
7. Bring your best friends and 
enjoy a dish of good cream. All 
are invited. 

It has caused more lauges and dried 
more tears, wipod away diseases and 
driven away more fears than any other 
medicine in the "world. Hollister's 
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, tea 
or tablets. Ask your druggist. 

WEST FVTVA3C. 

Nellie Gardner has returned 
from Ann Arbor. 

Emma Gardner is visiting 
friends in Detroit. 

Glenn Gardner was in Lansing 
the first of the week. 

Mrs. D. M. Monks entertained a 
lew friends Tuesday afternoon. 

H. B. Gardner is spending the 
week with his son at Riverdale. 

Wm. Doyle and daughter, Laura 
were in Jackson the last of the 
week. 

James Marble and wife of An
derson spent Sunday at Kirk Van-
Winkle's. 

Mrs. Otis Webb o% Unadilla is 
spending a few days at the home 
of her parents. 

George Volmer and sons who 
have been visiting his brother, 
Casper, returned to their home in 
Ohio, Sunday. 

N. H. Truth, St. Paul, J one 31, '08— 
I've lived so long, I remember well 
when the Mississippi was a brook. 
My good health and long life came by 
taking Hollister's Rocky Mountain 
Tea. 35 cents. Ask your druggist. 

Women with weakness should never 
forget Dr. Sboop's Night Cure. This 
magic-like local treatment, is used at 
bedtime, all night while the system is 
at rest, it is constantly building up 
the weakened tissues, soothing the 
inflammed and ssnsaLve surfaces and 
will surely clean up all catarrhal and 
local troubles. Sold by all dealers. 

Subscribe tor the Plnckney Dispatch. 
All the news tor $1.00 per year. 

last 

• Business Pointers, 
» 

FOUND. 

A small purse with little cash 
Owner can have the same by proving 
property and paying for this notice. 

ROTICB. 

The village tax roll is now in my 
hands and J am prepared to receive 
your taxes at any time, at the meat 
martcet. All taxes must be paid on 
or before July 25. 

Marion Reason, Treas. 

It you want inside facts on the 
dancj hall question send 25c and get 
••Prom Ball Hoora to Hell" written by 
an ex-dancing master and one who 
speaks from actual experience 
Universal Supply. Co., Station F, 

Toledo, Ohio 
FOR SALB. 

I wo nice lots on Main street, with 
fine shade. And door and window 
frames sufficient for fair sized house. 
22 tf H. W, Crofoot 

COLLINS PLAINS 
Mr. Alexander lost a horse 

Friday. 
Miss Hudler is visiting at A. C. 

Watson's. 
Elmer Jaycox called on friends 

here Sunday. 
W. B. Collins lost a valuaWe 

calf last week. 
Prof. E. J. Nuttipg and bride 

are campihg~at;JoBclyn lake. 
Miss Lily Parks was at home 

last week on account of sickness. 
Frank Barnum of Lake Odessa 

called in this neighborhood Sun
day. 

Several from thissplace attended 
Children's Day exercises at North 
Waterloo Sunday evening. 

Miss Pierson who has been 
visiting at W. B. Collins, returned 
to her home at Big Rapids last j ing it, getting It again" 

! (Original.] 
| In 18tiO, at the age of twenty, I left 
the east for the west and*settled in Mis
souri. The morning after my arrival 
a man perhaps teu years my senior 
stepped up to me and addressed me. 
Be had* the pleasantest smile on his 
face I had ever seen on the face of any 
man. 

"Howdy, stranger," he said. "I've 
hearn you're goln' to settle In the town. 
I'm glad to know It. We want good 
men, and we're bound to treat 'em right 
and help 'em along. I'm Cy Paddock. 
Tbat'B my shanty over thar. Drop In 
and see the folks. They'll be glad to 
see you any time" 

There was a contrast between this 
warm western welcome and what a 
westerner would have received In the 
east. The words, the eyes and especial
ly the smile assured me that, though a 
stranger, the man would stand by me 
In trouble as long as he had a cent in 
his pocket or a gun to shoot with. I 
thanked him for his kindly Interest and 
assured him that I would cail at bis 
"shanty/' a tidy cottage hidden among 
shrubbery and vines. He passed on, 
and ten minutes later I heard a musical 
laugh far down the street It came up 
through the quiet little town like the 
song of a bird over a field. 

"Who laughed?* I asked of one I was 
talking with. 

•Thafs Cy Paddock. We all know 
his laugh here. It's the most valuable 
thing we've got in the town. Cy keeps 
up all in spirits. If it storms he laughs; j 
If the Bun shines he laughs. If any one 
Is down on his luck Cy laughs at him, 
and the man of misery laughs too. He 
laughs with the well and with the sick, 
with the poor and the rich. You should 
have seen him when Stokes' store took 
aflre, with forty schoo.1 children on the 
third floor. The teacher lost her head, 
and the children were on the eve of 
jumping to the ground. Just then Cy 
walked up the stairs and, putting out 
the fire at his coat tails, stood before 
'em smiling. It quieted 'em at once, 
and they waited patiently till ladders 
were brought for 'em to climh down 
and blankets for 'em to jump Into. No, 
sir, we couldn't afford to lose Cy Pad
dock from this here town." 

I, too, became used to Paddock's 
laugh. I heard it in the morning as I 
was going to breakfast, I heard It In 
the afternoon when the sun was flood
ing the town with that yellow light pe
culiar to the west, and when lying 
awake at night it has come to me, 
chasing away the gloom of darkness. 
Often when depressed I have gone to 
Paddock's house, where I was always 
sure of a welcome from his pretty 
black eyed wife and rosy children. 
The latter were growing up merrily 
under their father's cheerfulness. I 
wondered if any misfortune could spoil 
that father's laugh. 

A time came when I saw Cy Paddock 
under a terrible blight. la the great 
secession struggle Missouri, being a 
border state, had a divided people. It 
was, besides, overrun by gangs of out
laws, who took advantage of the times 
to massacre and pillage. Paddock took 
the Union side and became the leader 
of an independent band to hunt down 
these guerrillas. I preferred this serv
ice to enlisting in the United States 
army and was one of Captaiii Pad
dock's lieutenants. I was curious to 
see how his laugh would sound in a 
fight But, while we chased many 
guerrillas, we were a long while get
ting a fight out of any of them. 

One day while we were scouting a 
band of cutthroats entered the town 
we had left unprotected and took pos
session of it for three hours. When 
they left the place was a wreck, and 
every one in it who had not been able 
to get away was murdered. Among 
them were the wife and* children of 
Captain Taddock. 

When we returned to the scene of 
desolation and our captain saw the 
ruin of his home an indescribable ex
pression came over his face. Turning 
his horse's head In the direction the 
guerrillas had gone he dashed away, 
followed by his troop. Like "unmerci
ful disaster he followed fast and fol
lowed faster," picking up the trail, los-

till at last he 

cried for mercy I wondered T? his bst-
ter nature would be touched. He 
laughed. The marrow seemed to frees* 
in my bones. The guerrillas covered 
their faces with their hands and turned 
their backs. Paddock waved us all 
back, and as his saber*sounded on the 
skull of each he laughed a laugh that 
must have been worse than death to 
the next man to receive his vengeance. 

I could not endure to remain where 
I would hear that laugh again. I vol
unteered and went to the front. Long 
afterward I met one who knew Cap
tain Paddock and asked for Informa
tion about him. The reply was: 

MHe never laughs now.*' 
P. A. MITOHEI* 

The Word "J*«." 
In many English country dialects the 

word "jag" is found. It originally 
meant a small load of hay, from which 
It came to mean a load of drink so big 
as to overcome one. "Jag" possesses 
an infinite number of meanings. The 
original meaning, "a load," has been 
extended to the journey with the load; 
the saddlebags which held it and the 
act of carrying it, while in certain dis
tricts St signifies a blister, the head of 
a flower, calf leather and fatigue, in 
addition to coinciding with "jog" and 
figuring in ordinary English to denote 
rough or "jagged" edges. 

A Different BUL 
Bill Jones, a western merchant, went 

to Kansas City to buy goods. Some of 
these he shipped home ahead of his 
own arrival and nearly frightened his 
wife out of her wits. The neighbors 
heard her shriek and, running to her 
rescue, found her frantically endeavor
ing to remove the cover of a big box, 
all because the box bore the legend, 
"Bill Inside." 

The most desirable house and lot in 
the village of Unadilla. Price right. 
A snap. J. D. Watson. 14 tf 

Tuesday. 
^ Mr. John Rockwell, .who has 
been with his son, Dennis Rock
well, for a few days on account of 
sickness, has returned home. 

We think it a shame and a dis-
grace when young people can find 
no better employment for their 
evenings than to spend them in 
annoying peaceful and law-abiding 
citizens. We think the time is 
ripe for a reformation. 

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar 
is the original laxative cough syrup 
and combines the qualities necessary 
to relieve the cough and purse the 
system of cold. Contains BO opiates. 

Sold b* F. A. Hates. DnustaL \ 

cornered the retreating band, who had 
thrown up some dirt and fence rails at 
the base of a hill. 

Scarcely stopping to form line of bat
tle, incited by the fury of our leader, 
we charged upon them. I had not 
heard bis laugh since our return to the 
stricken town. Now, Instead of crying 
"Come on!" he laughed. But such a 
laugh. May I never hear It again. It 
was the laugh of Satan as he consigns 
a soul to hell. During the fight that 
followed I heard it again and again. 
Paddock, like the prince of darkness, 
seemed to bear a charmed life. Either 
this or the laugh he gave as he clove 
a skull or pierced a heart paralysed the 
next man he attacked. I saw him kill 
several, and after that whenever his 
demoniacal laugh sounded I knew .that 
one of the murderers of his wife and 
children had gone down before hum 
When the remaining half a doaea 
wretches threw up their hands, and 

Toledo Excursion. 
A joint Sunday School Excursion to 

Toledo. On Wednesday, luly 18, the 
Sunday schools of tbe M. E , Baptist 
and Evangelical churches, ot Kowell, 
combined, will give an excursion to 
Toledo, Ohio, over the Ann Arbor H. 
R, taking in ail stations from Durand 
to riarawirg, and invitations are 
extended to the public generally to 
take advantage of this opportunity to 
visit & city of nearly 200,000 people, 
with vast industrial plants, fine 
buildings, an outing at Walbridge 
Park and zoological gardens on the 
banks of tbe Maume river, a beautiful 
and interesting ride through the heart 
of the city; bathing, boating, sceinic 
railways and numerous fine and proper 
attractions. 

The excursion will start from Dur
and, whose people are invited, will 
stop a* Byron, East Coboctah and Oak 
Grove and leave Howell at 7:30 p. m, 
standard, arriving in Toledo two 
hour8 later, and give 8£ hours in the 
city, leaving there at 6:30 p. m. 
Hundreds of our people have never 
been to Toledo. Tbe historic spot 
which almost cost us a war with Ohio 
in the thirties, and which was granted 
to Ohio, and the Northern Penninsula 
granted to Michigan to settle the 
dispute. Here were many struggles 
with the Indians on the Pontiac, and 
later wars. Here was the home ot 
Chî f Justice Waite, of Frank Hurd, 
and of Mayor Jones. Everybody likes 
a harvest time, a good time, a day of 
reereation. It is educational to take 
the children and give them a good 
time before school begins again. 

Let everybody co-operate in a big 
time. It has been many years since 
there was a week day excursion to 
Toledo. Just think of the cheap 
rates. Round trip from H^weII, SI 00; 
Oak Grove, II15; Eaat Coboctah and 
Byron. $1.25; Durand, $1.35 

See next weeks papers for fuller 
reports, talk it over with friends, get 
together, let everybody go. Get 
quainted, have a good time to be 
member a life time. 

Old Boy* and GtrIs 

Martbaville, La., Jane 28, '06. 
Dear Mr. Andrews:— 

I enclose a 
check for $2 00, dues tor 4lrs. Sprout 
and myself, to Old Boys and Girls 
Association. 

We go to Zwolle next year bnt hope 
to pay a visit h6me soon and be with 
yon at tbe "gathering of tbe clans" on 
Aug. 1. 

Zwolle U a town of 2,000 inhabi
tants, on the Kaatas City Southern $ , 
R. I have a comfortable increase of 
salary, and tbe privilege of choosing 
my assistants; two or more of whom 
will be member* of my own family. 
This place was the terminus of ^ur 
i ail road journey last fall. On occount 
cf tbe quarantine, tbe Texus and 
Pacific road, over which we bad 
tickets, wab not running any passeiwer 
-traittsrso we sw itemed of at J>»ff«rsonf 

Texae, on'o tbo Red River Valley road 
to Sbreveport, thence by K. (J. R. road 
to Zwolle, where we stopped one day, 
than came 18 miles across country by 
livery, to Martbaville. Ituring our 
stop at Zwolle we formed a number 
of very pleasant acquaintances, 
among them a Mr. Morrison, a former 
Michigan man. 

Our High School Commencement 
occurred June 15. It has b*en one of 
the pleasantest and most interesting . 
schools I ever had charge of. 

Sunday afternoon, last, saw the 
close of a three-weeks' drougth, and 
all that time "Sunny South" was no 
metaphor, bit a sweltering reality. 
We took, each day, a Turkish bath 
with an unmistakable flavor of Hades 
in it, in nature's thermal laboratory,— 
then, as tbe stars came out, retired to 
rest, in the delightful cool of tbe night 
—to sleep the sleep of the just. 

Kind remembrance to all the Old 
Boys and Girls. 

Fraternally, 
Wm. A. Sprout. 

The following is the report of money 
received. 

Previously reported $59.25 
Memberships L25 
W. • . Sprout, sub. 1.00 

Total $61.50 

Dr. Snoop's Rheumatic Remedy— 
when used faithfully will reach 
chronic and difficult cases heretofore 
regarded as incnrable by physicians 
and is the most reliable prescription 
known to clean out and completely 
remove every vestige ot rheumatic 
poison from the blood. Sold by all 
dealers. 
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A Tragic Finish. 
A watchman's nearlect permitted a 

leak in the treat North Sea dvke, 
which a child's finger could have stop, 
pad, to become a ruinous break, devast 
ating an entire province of Hoi land. 
In like manner Kenneth Mclver, of 
Vanceboro, Me., permitted a little 
cold to go unnoticed until a tragio 
finish was only averted by Dr. King's 
New Discovery. He writes: "Three 
doctors gave me up to die of lung in* 
flammation, oansed by a neglected 
cold; bnt Dr. King's New Discovery 
saved my life." Guaranteed best 
cough and cold cure, at F. A. Sigler'a 
drug store. 50c and $1.00. Trial 
bottle free. 

If you are in business and do*r*t 
advertise you are In danger. ' 

This is a warning. 
-See your mistake to time 

and avert it. 
A poor publisher, the pro

prietor of a struggling m&gastne, 
sent a half inch adverUsement 
totheNewYorkHeraW. Tht 
ad man made It a half page. 
The bill was bigger than the 
publisher's entire possession*. 
He thought he was ruined. 

It was the turning point 
magazine sold. It was 
and people liked It Other 
half page ads followed. 
Result: fortune, fame, hpner. 

Advertising is Just at potent a 
lever now as 44 was then. 

_ This paper reaches 
the homes of this 
section. 
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